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Bov ine Tuberculosis
DEPARTMENT

By L . VAN ES
OF ANIMAL PATHOLOGY
AND HYGIENE

GENERAL CON SIDE RAT IONS

Historical. - The development
of the present-day
knowledge of the tuberculoses of animals is so intimately
associated with that pertaining to the human form of the
disease that the latter needs to be included in the historical
considerations, without which it would be difficult to view
any phase of the subject in a comprehensive manner.
The origin of the disease can only be a matter of speculation, but it seems probab le that it did not assert itself in a
formidable manner until civilization took definite form and
after man began to she lter himself in more or less enclosed
and permanent dwellings.
The more common form of the disease, consumption, was
well known to the ancient writers and some of those left very
accurate descriptions of its phenomena as they saw them.
Egyptian mummies studied during the present century showed
clearly that tuberculosis was already a human disease in the
days of the Pharaohs.
However, there is but little historical evidence to prove
that a definite morbid process resulting in highly characteristic lesions was at all recognized as being constantly involved
in the disease. It was not until the latter part of the eighteenth century that English and French physicians described
the granulat ions peculiar to the disease and began to speak
of tubercles.
A few years later, early in the nineteenth century, the
French physician, Laennec, more clearly described the tuberculous lesions and not only laid the foundations for our
present knowledge of the pathologic anatomy of the disease
but also made possible a more exact means of diagnosis.
Long before the days of Pasteur he suspected the specific
infectious nature of tuberculosis.
With regard to the bovine form of the disease it cannot be
doubted that its very conspicuous lesions must have been
observed from early times on, but no clear descriptions were
left by the ancients .
The first scientific mention of the disease was made in the
seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth centuries,
and then it was regarded as a venereal affection and spoken
of as the "Frenchman's disease."
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After the fundamental studies of Laennec an intelligent
comparison between the human and bovine forms of tuberculosis became possible and a period followed marked by warm
controversies, pro and con, relating to the ident ity of the two
diseases.
This was, however, the same period during which the
researches orig inated which mark the nineteenth century as
the most prolific for the advancement of knowledge thru the
general and logical application of experimental inquiry. It
was the age of Pasteur and his momentous discoveries regarding the true nature of the communicable diseases, and one
of his contemporaries, Villemin, in the year 1865, practically
settled all further controversy by the demonstration of the
transmissib ility of tubercu losis in all its forms by animal
inoculations.
Villemin's discovery ushered in the modern period considering tuberculosis as an infectious disease.
This work was brilliantly completed in 1882 by Koch, who
at that time made known his discovery of the germ of the
disease, wh ich he isolated, cultivated, and demonstrated to
be constantly present in the lesions. The cause of tuberculosis
and its nature had thus become definitely known.
Another discovery of the greatest importance was that of
tuberculin by Koch in 1890. As will be described further in
this text, it supplied the means by which the presence of the
infection could be made man if est long before the animals
involved showed any signs of it. Tubercu lin became the
foundation upon which methods of control and eradication
could be safely built.
The three discoveries mentioned supp lied the means of
attacking the disease in man and an imals by exact methods.
They placed tuberculosis in the category of preventable
diseases.
They also, on the other hand, were directly instrumental
in showing to what a frightful extent tuberculosis had eaten
its way into the human and animal popu lations.
Spe cies aff ec te d.-With
the more exact means of identification of the disease by the acquisition of a more accurate
know ledge of its nature, it came to be recognized as affecting
a considerable number of animal species.
Tubercu losis affects all spec ies of domestic mammals altho
with different degrees of intensity and frequency.
Cattle
and swine furnish the greatest number of cases. The disease
is further encountered in the horse, sheep, and goat, but is
re latively rare 1n those anima ls in our country. Dogs and
cats are suscept ible to it. It is described in the camel and
the elephant, while many wild animals kept either in captivity
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or in a state of semidomesticatio n readily fall victims to th e
in f ection. The diseas e is a bane to menageries and zoologica l gardens.
Tuberculosis frequently causes ravages among the domesticated birds, and many wild species kept in captivity r eadily
contract the disease.
Distribution .-Thru
the traffic in animals and the improved methods of communication, tubercu losis has been
widely scattered over the earth and has in consequence become
more or less of a problem in all stock- rai sing countries.
BOVINE

TUBERCULOSIS

Definition. -B ovine tubercu losis is a t ran sm issible di sease of neat cattle due to the pre sence and vita l activities of
a specific microparasite known as the Bacillus tub erculosis.
Geographic distribution. -As
already state d , tuberculosis among cattle is distributed thruout the entire civilized
world. Th e impro ved means of tran sportation and espec ially
the commerce in breeding animals and dairy stock has scattered the disease far and wide over the globe.
The greater part of these animals originated in the breeding districts of western Europ e, where the dense bovine
population, combined with the age-old practice of close
stabling, tended to esta bli sh conditions extremely favorab le
to the spread of the disease .
Th e distribution of tuberculosis-infected
animals to the
various newly settled areas of the world took place, for a
larg e part, duri ng the period when the great economic importance of the disease was not yet fully realized, and before the
t ime when it became possib le to challenge their freedom from
infection by t he refined methods of a later day.
If the discoveries of Villemin and Koch had been made
half a century ea rli er the bovine tuberculosis map of the
wor ld would now be quite different and th is country for one
could have been spared the serious losses occasioned by the
disease and the necessity of dealing with it as a more or less
vexing problem.
Morbidity .--Since the nature of bovine tuberculosis has
become more thoroly understood, the disease ha s ceased to be
• a purely vete rinar y prob lem.
Its relation to a national food supp ly, to the success and
progress of anima l husbandry and to the public health, has
also made it a subject of interest to economists and to statesmen in all coun trie s where the popu lation derives a considerable share of its sustenance from animal foodst uffs and espe cially in those countri es where the promotion of agriculture
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and the protection of the public wealth and health have come
to be matters of governmental concern.
It is especially on account of those public phases of the
problem presented by bovine tuberculosis that a brief examination of its morbidity rate is warranted.
While the disease had certainly acquired a foothold among
the cattle of various regions of western Europe prior to the
year 1800, there is reason to believe that a thoro infiltration
of the infection took place principally in the course of the
nineteenth century.
During that period a marked increase
in the population took place and concurrently agriculture and
animal husbandry enjoyed a remarkable development, in the
course of which the number of cattle increased in an unprecedented manner. The resulting density of the bovine population, combined with the practice of keeping cattle for a
considerable part of the year confined in stables, established
conditions particularly favorable to the spread of tuberculosis.
Nor must it be forgotten that during the greater part of
the century disease was not opposed by rational methods of
control. The great animal scourges breaking away from the
plains of Asia from time to time overran Europe practically
unchallenged and the nature and importance of tuberculosis
was as yet un suspected by the majority of the people.
The labors of Pasteur and those who fo llowed the paths
blazed by him had not yet borne fruit, but when finally, during
the 1ast quarter of the century, practical disease prevention
could be undertaken with some prospect of success as a result
of the advances made by science, it was found that tuberculosis, insidiously and yet assiduously spreading for several

generation.,, presented a problem .of such magnitude that to
this day a practicable means of its ultimate solution has not
been found in most of the European countries.
No doubt there are other important factors responsible
for this unhappy state of affairs, but it cannot be questioned
that the great prevalence of the disease is the principal
obstacle to its conquest in those regions.
Th e statistica l data from which the morbidity rate of
bovine tuberculosis in western Europe can be compiled are by
no means complete or exact, yet a fairly accurate estimate of
its prevalence can be made when the returns of the variouij
meat inspection services and the results of rather - extensive
tuberculin testing are subjected to a carefu l examination.
To a large extent those data reflect a situation which may
come about in any country or state with a heavy or grow ing
cattle population if an initial tuberculous infection is allowed
to gain headway. For this reason the morbidity rates of a
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few European countries, here submitted, may be of interest
to our cattle raisers.
Great Britain.-Altho
comprehensive statistics are not
available, there is no lack of indicat ions that the disease is
quite prevalent in the United Kingdom. During the campaign against contagious pleuropneumonia in 1892, when
many animals had to be slaughtered, it was found that from
20 to 30 per cent of the animals involved were tuberculous .
Tuberculin tests made from 1897 to 1899 in 15,392 animals
were followed by positive · reactions in 26 per cent of the
cattle involved. In the dairies about Edinburgh 40 per cent
of the cattle reacted positively and in those near London 23
per cent positive reactions were obtained. In the vicinity of
Birmingham 38 per cent of the cattle were regarded as infected. At the Aldgate abattoir tuberculosis was found in
33.7 per cent of the cows. It has been estimated that approximately 30 per cent of British cattle are tuberculous. Probably
these figures pertain to adult animals only.
Belgium.-In
the course of a general tuberculin test in
1896, when 19,004 head of cattle were tested on 2,905 farms,
it was found that 48.8 per cent of the animals yielded a
positive reaction. On another occasion a test carried out on
149 farms with 2,805 head of cattle revealed 52 per cent of
the animals as being infected.
Netherlands.-This
country with its enormo us cattle population shows high morbidity rates for bovine tuberculosis.
Abattoir returns for 1914 showed 23 per cent of the animals
slaughtered to be tuberculous.
Reports for 1917 show that in the sections where the dairy
industry flourished the most, 30 per cent of the cattle were
tuberculous. Among the cattle of 18 herds officially examined
the morbidity rate reached between 8.3 and 57.7 per cent
while the meat inspection returns for that year indicate that
from 5 to 25 per cent of the animals were tuberculous, according to the locality in which the abattoirs were stationed.
Abattoir statistics for 1918 show a range of from 1.2 per
cent to 35.9 per cent for the various establishments.
In one
dairy section, tests made in 243 animals yielded 58 per cent
positive, 7 per cent doubtful, and only 35 per cent negative
reactions.
In the reports for 1919, mention is made of the result of
tuberculin tests made among the cattle contributory to a cooperative creamery.
Of these cattle 20.7 per cent reacted
positively, but it was found that of the 40 farms on which
the cattle belonged only 5 were free from infection.
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The catt le slaughtered dur ing that year under official supervision showed from 5.12 to 38.9 per cent to be affected with
t uber culosis, according to the location of the variou s abattoirs.
For the year 1920 the morbidity rate ranged between 2.64
and 41.9 per cent .
Denmark.- Bovin e tuberculosis appears not to have existed
in thi s country toward the end of the eightee nth century.
Du r ing the fo llowing centu r y it was introduced by cattle imported from Sleswick , Switzerland, and England. Since 1893,
attempts at its control have been made and between that year
and 1908 not less than 503,897 animal s, divided over 19,717
farms, were tested . Of the animals tested, 21.5 per cent were
fo un d to be tubercu lous, whil e infected premises ranged from
40 to 85 per cent of th e tota l examined duri ng a given year .
A series of tests reported by Bang showed the fallowing
re sult s for the various ages of the animals tested:
38.6 per
cent of the 5,047 animals from 1½ to 2½ years, 44.9 per
cent of the 10,350 animals from 2½ to 5 years, and 48 per
cent of the 11,924 animals which were older than 5 yea r s,
reacted posit ively.
Norway.- Tub erculin tests have been practiced since 1895,
the positiv e reaction s ranging between 3.2 and 8.4 per cent
of the total number of an imals tested during the various
years. The ave rage for all the years and for the 346,800
an imals tested was 5.5 per cent. Th e infected premi ses, 26.1
per cent of the total in 1895, were reduced to 13.2 per cent
in 1916.
Sweden.-In
thi s countr y, of the 306,372 animals tested
during the period 1897-1908, 29.8 per cent yielded positive
evidence of tuberculosis, and mor e than 56 per cent of the
12,720 premises examined were found to harbor the infection.
Germany.-The di stributio n of bovine tuberculosis in Ger man y differs in the various parts of the country but the average morb idity amounts to about 25 per .cent of all anima ls.
Meat inspection data indicate the fo llowing amounts for
animals condemned on account of tuberculosis:
P ei· cent
1904 .................. ............. .......
1906 ............ ..........................
1908 ................. .....................
1910 ............ ..........................

17.98
20.66
20.88
23.42

Per cent
1914 ...................... ................ 23.41
1916 ...................................... 19.04
1918 ................. ..................... 15.01
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The following table reflects the sectional distribution of
the disease, also expressed in the percentage of carcasses
condemned by the meat inspection service:
Year

I

1898 ...................... .................. 1

1902 ................... ......... ............
1906 ........... ......................... ....
1908 ........................................
1910 ................... .....................

I
I
I

Bavaria

Pru ssia

II

Saxony

P er cent
5.7

Per cent

I

Per cent

I

::i0.46

6.8

16.40

I

30 .98

10.31

23.40

I

37.76

11.92

22.73

I

37.85

14.03

23.42

16.09

41.37

Sw itzerlan d.- In the majority of the cantons the morbidity rates are high . While the abattoir statist ics place the
amount of tuberculous animals at 19 per cent of the cattle
slaughtered, tuberculin tests revealed the infection of 40 to
50 per cent of the animals tested.
According to Guillebeau the fo llowing morbidity was shown
in the canton Zurich for the period 1898-1900:
Classes of cattle

Age

I

Calves .......... ................

3 to 6 months

Young catt le ..............

½ to 1 year

I

Young cattl e ..............

Over 1 year

I

Cows ............................

Less than 4 years

I

Cow s ............................

4 to 7 years

Cows ................... .........

Over 7 years

Per cent of tuberculosis
14.7

I

17.2

.

21.5
28.7

I

35.9

I

50.7

France .-Calmette estimates that in a total of 12,757,720
cattle for the year 1920 not less than two million animals
were affected with tuberculosis. In those departments where
dairy cattle are maintained under conditions of permanent
stabling, the proportion of animals reacting to the tuberculin
test surpasses 40 per cent. On the other hand, in the breeding districts where the animals are kept at pasture during the

•
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greater part of the year the infection involves from 16 to
30 per cent of the cattle tested.
An inquiry made during 1910, covering the entire territory of the republic, showed an average of positive tub erc ulin
reactors of about 16.5 per cent of the animals tested. However, in many localities near the larger cities the positive
reactions amount to from 65 to 80 and even 90 per cent.
In the district from which the city of Paris draw s it s
milk supply, tuberculin tests mad e between 1904 and 1921
showed a percentage of positive reactors ranging between
21.2 and 41.75 per cent.

•

The statistica l data cited above are sufficient to show the
extent of the disease in that part of the world where it has
been able to spread for the greatest length of time without
being opposed by determined efforts of control. From parts
of this territory the cattle of the newer countries and colonies
in other regions of th e wor ld originated and from there aJso
the breeding stock required for the improvement of the cattle
of the older and more remote nations was largely selected.
It is not surpri sing that the infection was scattered to
all parts of the globe and that this spread of tuberculo sis was
particularly great when consideration is given to the fact that
the movement of Old World cattle to newer regions was
especially active at a time when the great importanc e of the
disease and it s powers for mischief were not yet fully recognized and when the international traffic in catt le was not yet
subjected to adequate sanitary control.
Yet in spite of the facilities for introduction the disease
has in only relatively restricted portions of the new er countries reached a degree of infiltration which can be compared
to that seen in western Europe. This favorab le aspect of the
case is to be ascribed to the fact that in the newer countries
the cattle population for a long time remained thinl y scattere d
over large areas and either permanentl y remained at past ure
and on the open range or did so for the greater part of the
year . When the density of the cattle populati on increased
and when stabling became more genera lly practic ed, conditions for the spread of tuberculosis became mor e favorable
and the disease here and there began to assume it s Old Wor ld
proportions.
The bovine tuberculos is situation on the North American
continent is fairly representative of that which prevails
wherever newer regions were invaded during the pioneer
stages of agricultural development and where in consequence
the initial progress of the infection was rather slow.
On the whole , the morbidity rate on this cont inent indicates

11
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that the disease can as yet be successfully suppressed or erad icated even if there are areas in which European conditions
are closely approached and where the solution of the tuberculosis proble m will require no small amount of wealth and
effort.
United States.-Since the cooperative and tuberculosis free
area eradication plan was begun in 1917, rather comprehensive statistica l information about the extent of bovine tuberculosis in the United States has become availab le.
Th e following data are all derived from pub lications and
reports issued by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Th e following table compiled from the data mentioned not
only conveys a fairly accurate estimate regarding the morbidity rate of bovine tubercu losis in this country but likewise indicates the growth of cooperative eradication work:

•

Herds tested / Cattle tested

Fiscal year

1917........ ...........
1918 ............................
1919 ............................

20,101

I
I

I
1921 ......................... ... I
1920 ............................

1922 ............................

I

134,143

6,544

329,878

13,528

I

4.9

1
1

4.1

700,670

28,709

86,687

I
I

1,366 ,358

53,768

I
I

195,220

I

2,384,236

82,569

I

3.5

113,844

I

3.3

40,348

1923 ............. ...............

I

296,138

I

3,460,849

1924 ............................

I

455,034

I

5,312,364

1925 ............... .............

I

607,345

I

1926 ............................

I

774,728

I

1927 ................... .........

I

871,561

1928 .............. ..............

I

1,048,277

Total.. ............

Reactors found

4,375,338

4.1
3.9

3.2
214,491

I

3.1

8,650,780

323,084

I

3.7

I

9,700,176

285,361

I

2.9

I

11,281,490

262,113

I

2.3

50,341,073

1,556,215

3.1

A compa rison of the morbidity rates of the various states
is made possible by a study of the following table representing the results of tests made during 1928. This table includes
records of tuberculin testing done under the area plan.
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tested

State

3,32 9
Alabama ....................
5,145
Arizona ······················
2,663
Arkan sas ....................
California ................... 3,153
Colorado ......................
1,144
Connecticut ················ 8,570
Delaware ..................... 2,304
District of Columbia
87
1,551
Fl orida .............. ..........
Georgia ...................... 7,681
...
6,299
Idaho .......................
............ 102,095
Illinoi s ............
52,453
Indian a ......................
63,545
Iow a ················
············
Kan sas ........................ 24,518
15,525
Kentucky ··········
·······
···
3,567
Louisiana
...........
.......
Maine ..............
............
15,262
Maryland ....................
Massachusetts
.......... 3,138
Michi gan .................... 61,599
67,044
Minn esota ··················
................ 6,181
Mississippi
6,849
Missouri ····················
6,870
Montana ....................
29,145
Ne braska
...........
.......
Nevada ...................... 821
6,001
N ew H ampsh ire ........
7,791
New Jers ey ............ ....
2,243
New Mex ico ................
72,426
New York ............ ........
26,323
North Caro lin a ..........
14,644
North Dakota ............
Ohio ............................60,970
447
Okl ahoma ..................
21,545
Oregon ........................
Penn sy lvania ............ 78,623
474
Rhode I slan d ............ ..
21,355
South Carolina ..........
6,620
South Da kota ............
.
14,367
Tenn essee .................
T exa s ·························· 2,176
14,419
, ....................
Utah .......
8,380
Vermont
...............
.....
Virginia ...................... 15,950
.............. 20,213
Washington
17,070
West Virginia ............
Wisconsin .................. 65,926
Wyoming ···················· 1,824
693
H awaii ........................
81
Ala sk a ........................
45,587
Int erstate
··················
T otal.. .......... .... I 1,048,277

* Fi gu re s

are

not

available.

STATION,

Cattle
tested

I

57,968
49,914
17,065
108,757
18,273
102,240
23,963
750
49,087
50,932
91,014
978,198
386,163
981,315
266,672
88,137
51,844
123,793
152,4 51
52,769
547,921
1,244,963
38,282
72,426
112,784
373,003
17,290
78,960
61,223
15,803
839,089
91,249
236,219
444,743
17,444
156,771
717,110
99, 138
62,016
127,716
89,491
29,772
89,453
167,014
93,197
184,904
74,197
1,147,8 31
16,205
17,963
798
455,210
11,281,490

I

CIRCULAR

Reactors
found

23

Percentage of
reactors

I

Infected
premises

90
1.6 I
53
539
1.1 I
271
47
0.3
32
1,120
1.0 I
389
328
1.8 ·1
221
8.9 ,
9,115
2,254
1,402
5.8
455
1
0.1
1
419
102
0.9 I
314
0.6
117
401
0.4
185
17,0 55
1.7
8,3 18
2,740
0.7
1,555
22,425
2.3
9,216
1,442
0.5
840
432
0.5
233
649
1.3
236
898
0.7
382
8,654
5.7
2,710
3,996
7.6
909
9,578
1.7
5,148
26,254
2.1
11,861
141 I 0.4
24
301
0.4
159
323
0.3
169
4,489
1.2
2,571
155
0.9 I
78
2,715
3.4
682
4,434
7.2
2,059
143
0.9
72
53,4 14
6.4
12,782
217 I 0.2
166
2,212
0.9
1,125
10,471
2.4
3,810
86
0.5 I
31
960
0.6
439
30,573
4.3
1,311 14.3
274
95
0.2
1,708
1.3
858
186
0.2
109
2.4
719
400
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N ebraska.- The extent of bovine tub erculo sis in thi s state
as r evea led by the resu lts of testing undertaken as part of
cooperative eradication work varies in the different localities.
RESULTS

OF INITIAL TUBERCUL IN TEST
NEB RA SKA COUNTIES
Tested

County

H erds

I Cattle
8,622
30,671
5,147
20,475
25,664
24,685
14,339
27,434
51,757
9,235
18,964
30,6 16
7,155
19,583
36,604
17,230
25,76 0
16,738
23,119

Adams ···················· 815
Boone ··········
············ 2,151
286
Buffalo ....................
1,662
*Burt ··········
··············
........ 2,075
*Butler ............
2,134
*Cass ........................
.......
......... 1,473
Clay ........
*Colfax ....................1,514
Dawson ·······
··········· 2,453
*Dakota ....................
827
1,490
Dix on ······················
*Dodg e ····················1,913
Douglas .................. 752
*Fill more ················ 2,009
*Gage ........................ 3,004
*Gosper .................... 815
............... 1,700
*Hall .........
*Hitchcock ·············· 913
*Jefferson ················ 1,833
*Johnson ·················· 1,405
................ 1,348
. 3,408
*Lancaster .............
Madi son ..................
551
*Nema ha .................. 1,638
. 2,264
*Otoe .......................
... 1,577
*Pa wnee ...............
*Perkin s .................. 843
*Phelps ....................1,286
*Polk ........................ 1,643
*Red Willow ............ 1,219
*Richardson ............ 2,187
*Saline ·········
··········· 2,130
Sarpy ......................
509
*Saunders ................ 2,530
*Seward ··················2,206
*Tha yer .................... 1,928
*Thurston ................ 1,114
Wa shington .......... 1,243
*Wayne ..........
.......... 1,513
*York ........................ 2,113
Total .............. 64,474

14,028
42,231
8,901
15,968
29,527
21,611
14,145
21,768
20,848
22,703
23,576
20,759
3,778
30,560
28,813
25,736
11,947
17,266
22,537
21,378

I

I

848,109

• Te st in g comple te d in countie s s o marked

OF CATTLE

Cattle reacted
Numb e r

230
865
220
350
214
210
526
425
1,13 3
156
260
543
418
125
139
286
484
78
166
64
183
340
205
169
96
107
322
123
263
148
49
209
173
532
239
74
175
775
465
467
12,006
placed

P e r cent

Herds infect ed
Number

2.66
2.82
4.17
1.71
.83
.85
3.60
1.54
2.19
1.68
1.37
1.77
5.80
.63
.38
1.65
1.88
.466
.718
.39
1.30
.805
2.29

P er cent

109
13.37
409
19.01
71
24.40
197
11.85
121
5.83
110
5.15
348
23.00
210
507
20.66
91
11.00
135
9.06
230
12.02
187 24.70
98
4.87
76 r 2.52
163 I 20.00
249
14.64
67
7.338
6.32
116
35 I 2.49
82
6.08
198
5.80
106
19.20
110
6.71
80
3.52
73
4.62
175 20.759
105 I 8.16
118
7.18
7.05
86
35
1.60
166
7.79
78
13.3
266
10.50
174 I 7.919
42
2.17
93
8.34
348
27.90
262
17.31
290 I 13 .72

I

1.05
.32
.495
2.276
.565 I
1.27
.65
.208
4.5
1.74
1.004
.287
1.45 I
4.5
2.06
2.18 I

I

1.41

IN

I
I

I

I

!
I

6,416 I

9.9

s aid cou nti es on acc r edi t ed list .
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of catt le as well as that of all

other animal species is caused by the presence, growth, and
multiplication within the tissues and organs of the body of a
specific germ, commonly designated as the Bacillus tubercu-

losis.
This organism occurs in the shape of straight or slightly
curved rods, which may vary in length and thickness .
Usually the length varies between one twelve-thousandth and
one five-thousandth of an inch and in thickness between one
seventy-five -thousandth and one fifty-thousandth of an inch.
The ends of these microscopic rods are somewhat rounded
and their substance has frequently a more or less beaded
appearance.
The germ is not endowed with the power of
motion and it is not capable of forming spores.
In the tuberculous tissues it is always present, altho in
variable numbers. Sometimes it can be readily shown to be
present in great quantity, and then again the number is so
small that it can be demonstrated by special methods only.
In the body and body discharges it occurs either singly or
united in groups in which the bacilli are apt to lie side by side.
The bacillus of tuberculosis is not read ily stained by the
methods commonly in use. Special methods are required
for the purpose, but when this is once accomp lished the organisms retain the dye with the greatest tenacity. This feature.
is taken advantage of in order to differentiate this bacillus
from other bacteria when tissues and discharges are to be
examined for its presence.
The tuberculosis germ can be grown on artificial culture
media but it always grows very slowly and especially so
immediately after its isolation from the animal body and
before it has adapted itself to the new conditions. It grows
best at the temperature of the animal body and in the presence
of air.
Th e addition of a small amount of glycerin to the culture
medium materially promotes its growth.
After this growth has attained a certain age it presents
some featu re s of marked character.
On coagulated blood
serum or on glycerin agar there appear, toward the end
of the secon d week of growth, very small, dull, grayish-white,
and dry granules. As the growth advances, the latt er become
surrounded by a lighter colored zone which becomes confluent
with those in its vicinity until the whole surf ace is covere d
by a contin uous layer, dry, wrinkled, rough, and loosely
.adherent to the surface.
The organism presents the same
features when grown on glycerin potato, but there it is inclined to be drier and more crumbly. Cultures on glycerin
beef broth present at first a delicate film on the surface, but

I
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this layer gradually thickens as the growth advances. When
a maximum of growth has been reached, the th ick layer becomes folded and corr ugat ed and sh ows a tendency to extend
itself on the side of the flask. The broth, however, remains
clear thruout.
The bac illus of bovine tubercu losis is quite virulent for
most mammals, among which the guinea pig is perhaps the
most susce ptib le in spite of the fact that this animal is practically exempt from spon ta neous infection . The guinea pig
constitutes t he most sens itive reagent to the bacillus and
hence it has been commonly empl oyed in the stu dies by which
the nat ure of the disease was laid bare.
Out side the body of its host and when not kept in flasks
as pure culture, the germ of tuberculo sis does not multiply.
It is an obliga te parasite requiring narrowly circumscribed
condit ions for it s propa gation.
On the other hand, it shows a considerable power of resistance against many of the f actor s which are adverse to germ
life.
Dr ying destroys the germ but slowly, and dried tuberculous material was found to be still viru lent after from 102
to 180 days.
Th e bacilli contained in animal ti ssues were found to be
alive after 167 days' buria l in the soil, and cultures placed
in water retain ed their virulenc e for 70 days. Th e germ
remains alive in milk for 10 days , in sweet cream butter for
28 days, but in sour crea m butter for only 10 to 15 days.
Dire ct sunlight is quite acti ve in th e destruction of tuberculous virus, and when present in a thin layer of transparent
material it is rapidly dest r oyed when exposed to the sun's
rays. The latt er , however, are not very active on the virus
when this is contained in anything but very thin layer s or
when the surrounding material is opaque. Wh en kept in
diffused sunlight the organi sm succumbs in from 5 to 7 days.
Low temperatur es hav e no effect on it. Even a tempe rature of 350 degrees Fahrenheit below zero was not capab le
of killing the virus whe n the latter was exposed to it for
periods ranging from a few hours to as much as 8 days .
On the other hand, the Bacillus tuberculosis is readily dest royed by heat. Boiling water or live ste am completely
sterilizes tuberculous material, either moist or dry, in from
5 to 15 minutes. When, however, dried tuberc ulous material
is exposed to dry heat of the same temperat ur e it requires
an exposure of one hour before sterilization is complete.
Tub erc ulosis germs contained in milk are kill ed in one
minute when heated to 150 degrees Fahr enheit in closed
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vesse ls. When heat ed in open vessels an exposure of 6
minutes to a temperature of from 158 to 176 degre es Fahrenheit was not sufficient to dest ro y the virulence.
The salting and smoking of tuberculous meat has only a
slight effect on the organism and tuberculous organs are
occasiona lly found to be viru lent after pickling for 6 weeks.
Disinfectants destroy the bacilli with a va rying degree
of speed but on the whole they are quite slow in their action
and espec ially so when the germs are contained in tissues
and excretions.
Carbolic acid in 5 per cent solution kills the bac illus in 5
minutes . The saponffied cresols (liquor cresolis compound)
have a simi lar action, while iodine and chlor ine are more
energetic . Corrosive sublimate and forma ldehyde in solu tio ns of one per cent kill in one hour . All those data, however, pertain to the action on cult ures of the organism . When
the lat te r is contained in the tissues, discharges, or stab le
filth the action of the disinfectant is much delayed and for
many of them an exposure of f rom 2 to 24 hours would be
necessary to make dis infection complete.
Virul ent material. -Whe n we speak of viru lent material
in connection with tubercu losis we generally have in mind
. any substance containing living tubercu losis bacilli capab le
of reproduci ng the disease when introduced into the body
of a susceptib le animal. The virulent mater ials repre sen t
thus the media in which the bac illi are contained.
So far
as the animal body is concer ned, virulent materials may be
classed in two principal groups . One of these consists of
the fixed lesions of the disease and the other of substances
whic h contain bacilli and which leave the body as excretions
or secret ion s .
. Tub erculo sis in the majority of cases is a loca lized disease,
which means that the body is not usually pervaded by the
virus thruout, but that the latter is more or less confined in
the lesions which characterize
the disease . Bacilli are
espec iall y numerous in recent or young lesions and when the
latter have become caseous or calcareous the number of germs
present is commonly more or less reduced.
It would be a mistake, however, to suppose that the presence of bacilli in the body is necessarily always fallowed by
the formation of lesions. In a small number of cases bacilli
may be present without lesions or tubercles arising as a consequence. In such cases, the number of bacilli is usually
small, altho the opposite is sometimes the case. Then we
speak of the Yersin type of tuberculosis, after the investigator
who first described this phenomenon.
In cattle this lesion-
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less form of the infection is most commonly seen in the case
of animals reacting positively to the tubercu lin test but in
which no lesions can be disclosed by autopsy.
It has been
frequently shown that in such cases certain organs, while
apparently normal, contained a var iable number of bacilli
Bacilli are likewise bound to be present from time to time
in the lymph and bloodstreams.
There is reason to believe that as long as the lesions remain
intact the bacilli are held imprisoned within them. When,
however, the t ubercles soften and tissue destruction takes
place, the bacilli find their way into the va riou s secretions
and excreti ons and by them are conveyed out of the body.
Th ese substances constitute the virul ent materia ls of the
second group and owing to the part they pla y in the transmission of the disea se they require special mention.
Of primary importance in this connection is the discharge
which issues from the respiratory tract in cases of tuberculous lung disease. Thi s mu st always be regarded as the
principal means by which the germs of tuberculo sis are eliminated from the body. Contained in the discharge mentioned,
they may be directly cast out during coughing fits or by the
slower discharge of mucus thru the nostrils.
This is, however, by no means the only avenue open to this
viru lent material for its escape from the body. In fact the
greater part of respiratory discharge is neither coughed out
nor expe lled thru the nose but is swallowed by the animal
concerned; and while the mucus and other matter which constitutes its bulk may be subseq uent ly digested, the bacilli for
a large part are not affected by the process and appear in
the feces alive and fully virulent.
Owing to this feature, therefore, the manure of animals
affected with lung tuberculosis must be looked upon as being
of an infectious nature.
Need less to say, in tuberculous
disease of the int estines or the liver the same means of exit
is open to the bacilli.
In tuberculosis of the kidneys and other portions · of the
urinary tract, the urine commonly is the vehicle which carries
the bacilli on their outward journey.
The semen may serve the same purpose when the testicles
har bor disintegrating lesions. In tuberculosis of the female
reproductive organs the vaginal discharge is commonly virulent.
Th e milk must always be regarded as being infectious wh en
udder tuberculosis is present; and even in cases of tuberculosis in other parts of the body, but with no appreciable
udd er lesions, the milk is frequently contaminated by the
bacilli. It is this feature above all which has made the elim-
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ination of the tuberculous milch cow an important factor 1n
the protection of public health
V ehicles of in fecti on.-On ly in a comparatively
sma ll
number of cases is there a possibilit y that infected materials
gain entrance to the bovine body in a direct manner, or, in
other words, a direct transmission from anima l to an imal
takes place only in exceptiona l cases.
As a general rule the virulent secretions and excret ions
find their way to some substance in the environment which
may or may not be taken into the animal body.
Small droplets of mucus coughed out by an infected animal
may remain suspended in the air for a br ief period and in
this situation be directly inhaled by some other animal in
the immediate surroundings.
Or the infected drop lets may settle on food or drinking
water, to be taken in during the acts of eat ing and drinking.
The nasal mucus in which bac illi are conta ined ma y soil eating and drink ing utensils and from these be conveyed into
another animal which takes its feed and water from them.
Infect ious discharge s from the bowels, the lung s, or other
parts of the body, deposited in stables and subjected to a
per iod of dry ing, may subsequently be ground to dust by passing feet and in that form become deposited on such substances
as serve for food and drink. In this manner it is possible
for the milk of sound cows to become contaminated thru the
dust in stables where tuberculous anima ls are also kept .
Infected milk used for the feeding of calves and other
livestock is a common means of a more or less direct transmission of the disease.
Mode s of infection .-The
animal body presents var iou s
porta ls thru wh ich the infection of tuberculosis ma y be introduced. The most common of these are the respira tory and
digestive tracts. Infective dust and drop lets may be directly
inhaled or be introduced into the pharynx, from which they
can be read ily passed into the digestive organ s with the food.
Contaminated food and drink can introduc e the bacilli
directly into the inte st inal canal, whence they are conveyed
to other parts of the body thru the lymph and blood strea ms.
Bacilli so introduced, entering into the substance of the intestinal wall, are apt to pass on without producing any lesions
in those parts altho occasionally they become localized and
cause tuberculosis of the structures concerned.
Other avenues of penetration, such as the genito-urinary
tract, the eye, the skin, and the navel wound, while quite
possible, are so uncommonly followed by the infection that
they require but little consideration in connection with bovine
tuberculosis.
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At one time great weight was attached to so-called hereditary transmission in the propagation of tuberculosis. Since
the acquisition of more exact knowledge regarding the cause
of the disease this mode of transmission has been found to
be of negligible importance. A communication of the disease
to the fetus thru the original germ cells of either sire or dam
has never been demontrated in a manner in the least conv1nc1ng.
On the other hand, transmission of tuberculosis to the
fetus thru the placenta not only has been observed, but was
actually proved by experimenta l methods. It appears to be
very uncommon and it cannot be regarded as being of sufficient importance to be considered in any scheme pertaining
to the prevent ion or eradication of the disease.
The rarity of congenita l (so-called heredita r y) tubercu losis
is most clearly revealed by the small number of new-born
ca lves found to be affected by the disease .
N ocard and Bang showed that 95 per cent of the calves
born of tubercu lous cows failed to react to the tubercu lin
test . Chausse found only 4 cases of congenit al infection
among the 40 calves proved to be tuberc ulous among the
25,000 calves actually examined. This author estimates that
of every 700 tuberculous cows there was only one whic h
infected her offspring during pregnancy.
A multitude of observat ions have furthermore shown that
calves, separated from their tuberculous dams immediately
after birth, fed with milk from sound cows and kept away
from all contact with infection, rema in indefinite ly free from
the disease .
Pr edisposing factor s.-Wh il e tuberculosis cannot come
about without the presence and action of the specific bacillus,
the fact must not be overlooked that there are certain circumstances and conditions which are particularly favorable to
the infection and its spread, while others exercise a specia l
influ ence in the opposite direction.
Unlike in certain of the more virulent diseases, the transmi ssion of tuberculosis does not take place with marked
readin ess . Spontaneous tuberculosis requires either a more
or less pr olonged exposure to the infection or an invasion by
an overpoweringly great number of bacilli for the establishment of the disease in the animal body.
The conditions which favor infection are associated with
th e environment in which anima ls live as well as with the
condition of the animals themselves.
Among the former, th e influence of the density of the
cattle population can be credited to operate in favor of the
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propagation of the disease. As in all other transmissible
diseases, the tuberculosis incidence is apt to keep pace with
the number of susceptible animals available in a given area
unless the disease be opposed by adequate restrictive measures . As has already been pointed out, this fac tor has exercised a powerful influence on the distribution of the disease,
and the bovine tuberculosis map of the world shows a marked
parallelism with the one wh ich depicts the degree of density
of the cattle population.
Of equal importance to the propagation of tuberculo sis is
the practice of stabling animals during prolonged periods.
In a genera l way it may be said that tuberculos is in both
cattle and man is essentia lly an indoor disease or one which
is most commonly contracted within the confines of buildin gs. It is doubtfu l if tubercu losis would ever ha ve become
the great incubus on man and animals that it is today, were
it not for the fact that man and animals from early times
on have been herded into houses and stables .
This feature is especially accountable for the enzootic and
endemic character of tuberculosis in the more nor thern climes
where winter housing is a necess ity.
In stables and houses where infection is once introduced
the concentration of virulent materials and the increased
facilities for exposure cannot fail to promote infection and
dissemination by and of the disease.
The infec t ion risk is further increased by bad hygienic
conditions, which not only favor the preservation of the vir us,
but also are apt to render the an imals concerned more suscepti ble to its action .
Cattle on the open ranges are as a rule quite exempt from
the disease, but there also it will in time assert it self when
infected an imals are introduced and means of contact are
provided. Common watering troughs and shelters even under
the highly favorable conditions mentioned are pron e to become clearing house s for the transmission of the disease .
The animal body itself presents varying degrees of susceptibility at different times and certain animals become more
readily infected than others.
Th e normal animal tissues
always have an inherent power of resistance to inf ectio n,
but when thi s power becomes impair ed they are not always
capable of withstanding the ons laught of invading germs.
Mention has already been made of the ill effect of unhygienic housing and to this may be added the predisposing
influence of undernourishment, of faulty body conformation
and of previous disease.
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Heavy milking and the accompanying drain on the animal's
vital resources must also be reckoned among the factors making for an increased susceptibility to tuberculosis.
Thi s
factor is rendered even more potent of mischief by inadequate
feeding and the lack of open air exercise. Age, likewi se,
appears to have a predisposing influence, altho thi s may be
more apparent than r eal.
It is needless to point out that the opposit e of the predisposing factors mentioned will tend to reduce the tub erc ulosis
hazard correspondingly.
Lesions.-The formation of nonvascular cellular nodules
or tubercles must be r ecognized as the most characteristic
feature of tuberculosis.
The se nodules are the result of local inflammatory processes
set in motion by the presence and vital functions of the invading germs .
In this process the connective tissue elements of surrounding tissues as well as the cellular constituents of the capillary
blood vessels proliferate and group themselves as a spherical
mass. Th e cells composing this micro scopic nodule take on
an epithelium-like character and often contain one or more
bacilli in their interior.
Either by the nucl ear division of
those epithe lioid cells or by the fusion of a number of them,
large cells with many nuclei arranged in a peripheral position
are formed and are quite a characteristic of tuberculous
lesion s. Such cells are known as giant cells.
The microscopic nodule soon becomes surrounded by a zone
of small, round cells, leucocytes, which have migrated from
the blood vessels of the imm ediate vicinity. These cells increase in number, penetrate between the epithelioid and giant
cells and finally constitute the preponderating elements of the
tubercle. At that stage the tubercle may be sa id to be fully
developed and can be seen by the naked eye.
How ever, no sooner has t his stage been reached than
degen erative changes in the center of the tubercle become
apparent.
Owing to a lack of nutrition and to the presen ce
of toxic substances produced by the bacilli, the central cells
peri sh and their disintegration gives rise to the formation
of a granular, cheesy material which at a later period may
become infiltrated with lime salts, so that the structures
involved become calcareous.
A fully developed tubercle appear s as a nodule of the size
of a millet seed, gray ish in color, transparent, and in the
bovine disease quite firmly adherent to the surrounding structures.
E ven after the caseation has begun, it may increase in
size by the further migration of cellular elements or it may
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become f used with adjoining ones. As the process of caseation keeps pace with the development or fusion of the
tubercles, a considerable amo unt of cheesy material may come
about.
Masses of cheesy or calcareous mater ial are commonly
found to be surrounded by a more or less dense connective
tissue caps ule, an arrangement which tends to isolat e the
t uberculous focus from the rema inder of the body.
The tubercle just described may be regarded as the fundamental un it of all tuberculous processes, but as one examines
the various organs affected with the disease the appearances
by which the latter expresses itself are not the sa me under
all conditions.
This is the result of mod ificat ions arising from the st ructure of the orga n affected, the location of the disea se, or the
avenues by which it was disseminated thruout the body.
While all tuberculous lesions are thus essent ially of the sa me
nature, the variations in the ir aspects have led to the recogn ition of various types .
One of those is known as miliary tuberculosis, a name suggested by the fact that in this type a considerable number
of small (mi llet seed sized) tubercles are scattered thruout
one or more organs. This type of lesion indicates that baci lli
were conveyed at one and the same t ime to the parts involved
by means of the blood current.
When the organ involved has become changed into a
voluminous, dense mass of light or chrome yellow color, we
may speak of the lesion as being a cheesy or chees y-calcareous
infiltration.
This type is commonly met with in cattle and
especially so in association with affected lung s and lymph
nodes .
Structures presenting this type of lesion may ultimate ly
undergo softening by the break ing down of the tuberculous
mass, and then cavities are formed.
Such cavities vary in size from that of a hazelnut to that
of an orange or cocoanut. They are filled with a cheesy puslike material in which a gritty substance may be found and
are common ly provided with a wall composed of a dense,
fibrous connect ive tissue. Cavities arising from the soften ing
of tuberculous masses are more commonly found in human
pulmonar y tuberculosis than in the bovine disease.
Another type known as the fungoid granulomatous one
may be observed when tubercles develop from a free, usually
a serous surface. In such cases there is a progressive and
luxuriant growth of nodules appearing as large nodular
growths of a grayish white or grayish pink or yellowish pink
color.
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When the skin and mucous membranes become involved
in tubercu losis the breaking down of the tubercles gives rise
to surface damage and the formation of ulcer s. The lat ter
vary in size . The larg est ones are apt to be found in the
inte stines and there they are commonly round and oblong
in shape. Usually they are quite shallow and surrounded by
a prominent wall of thickened mucous membrane . The ulcer
surface has a roughened or granular appearance . In color
the ulcer may range from a dirty red to yellow .
The lesions of bovine tuberculosis are var iously distributed
thruout the body. While such organs as the lymph nodes,
the lungs, the serous membranes, the liver, the spleen, and
the kidneys are the ones most commonly affected, no other
organ or part is absolutely exempt even if in some (musc les,
heart) lesions are extremely rare.
·
There is a common tendency for the lesio ns to be extended
to other parts . This may come about by the mere continuity
of tissues or by distribution of the infect ious agents by the
blood and lymph st reams. I n the former case the infection
slowly invades the parts adjacent to the initial lesion. Lesion
complexes thus arising are usuall y designated as local ones,
while in the cases in which the bacilli are carried to the more
remote parts of the body the term generalized tuberculosis
frequently finds application and especiall y so when the blood
stream has been responsible for the transportat ion of the
organisms.
It is, however, not always possible to ascertain with any
degree of exact ness how the distribution of the lesions came
about.
The various lymph nodes of the body are most freq uently
involved in the disease. These organs receive the lymph
drained from the various regions of the body aijd with this
fluid the bacilli enter the nodes and are there retained . To
a large extent, therefore, the disease of the lymph nodes is of
a secondary nature, al tho primary infection is also common
enough. The changes produced by tuberculo us infection of
the lymph nodes can be readily recognized.
Even in its
earlier stages the presence of yellow cheesy nodules attracts
the attention of the observer. Later the caseat ion becomes
more extensive and the older the infection the greater the
destruction of the tissues concerned. The lymph nodes become gradually enlarged and become harder in consistency.
Commonly the tuberculous mass becomes permeated with lime
deposits and then assumes a mortar-lik e character, the mass
gritting under the knife when incised.
The caseous masses found in these structures frequently
have a sulphur or chrome yellow color not unlike the appear-
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ance of the yolk of a hard-boiled egg. The tuberculous mass
sometimes softens and the lymph node involved changes to
a cavity filled with a semi-liquid, cheesy, gritty debris.
Certain groups of lymph nodes as a result of tuberculous
infection are transformed into voluminous tumor-like masses
which by their pressure on important str uctur es or organs
nearby may give rise to ser ious disturbance in the body
functions.
In tuberculosis of the lungs, which is a most common localization of t he disease in cattle, one finds the affected organ
to contain lesions of varia ble sizes. They are common ly
inclosed in a more or less well-developed fibrous connective
tissue capsule. When incised they prove to be quite dense
and display a yellowish or reddi sh gray caseous mass,
usually dry and gritty. In other cases the softening of the
tuberculous areas has progressed to the extent of liquefaction,
giving rise to fluctuating cavities filled with a lumpy, thic k ,
yellowish debris, re semb ling pus.
The lung itself is frequently distorted by the tuberculous
masses and its surface is nodular in appearance.
In chronic miliary tuberculosis of the lung , numerous
tubercles of various stages of development, single or conglomerate, are distributed thru the organ and when they
are very numerous the latter is enlarged and indurated .
A common feature of bovine tuberculosis is the invol vement of the serous membranes, such as the pleura, the
peritoneum, and the pericardium.
In those struct ures either
the lesions ma y result from a primary infect ion or they may
be secondary to disease of organs covered by the membranes
mentioned.
The tubercles seen in connection with those struct ures
commonly ,project from the free surface and give ri se to two
typ es of lesions, one characterized by the formation of small
tubercles from a millet seed to a larg e pea in size and the
other marked by the presence of large tubero us masse s of a
fungoid nature.
The tubercles protruding from the surface are round, ovoid,
or somewhat flattened; at first small grayish white in color ,
they gradually become larger and then show a yellowish,
cheesy center.
Their pearly appearance and conspicuous natur e caused
the name of "pearl disease" to be attached to thi s form
of tuberculosis by the earlier writers on the subject.
As the surf aces of the membranes become thickl y beset,
the excrescences formed somewhat resemble bunch es of
grapes, which explains the name of " grapes " often applied
to this disease by the butchers of previou s generations.
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The fungoid type of the serous lesions arises from the
continued development of those masses and from their compression by the adjacent organs. Occasionally the y assume
a considerable size and often have a nodular, cauliflower-like
appearance.
Tuberculous lesions are also associated with the digestive
organs. In the tongue as well as in the walls of the pharynx
cheesy nodules are sometimes observed. The stomach. is but
rarely affected while the mucous membrane of the inte st ine
may present either tubercles or tuberculous ulceration s.
The liver is commonly involved and the lesions of that
organ are often of the miliary type scattered thruout and
frequently of a uniform size. Larg e tuberculou s conglomerations are also found consisting of cheesy or mortar-like
masses ranging in size from that of a walnut to that of a
man's fist. When the liver is gravely affected its tis sues
between the tuberculous masses gradually waste awa y and
become replaced by a dense scar tissue.
In tuberculosis of the kidney, the tubercles are small when
the disease is of recent origin. The y are found scattered
thruout the organ or are confined to one or more of its lobes.
As the disease progresses the tubercles become larger and
confluent and undergo the usual process of caseation. When
they soften, cavities form which occasionally discharg e their
contents into the pelvis of the organ, whence it is conveyed
outward by the urinary passages.
The reproductive organs of the male ar e rarely involved
in tubercu losis. The testicles as well as the penis may present
lesions of the usual characters .
In the female more frequent ly than in the male th e disease
affects the genital organs. The mucous membrane of the
genital tract often shows both tubercles and ulcer s, while
commonly enough the uterus, tubes, and ovaries participate
in the disease process associated with the peritoneum.
In
uterine tuberculosis the wall of the organ is thickened and
permeated with tubercles of various sizes and in different
stages of caseation. The tuberculous ovary is enlarg ed, hardened, nodular, and encloses tubercles with a cheesy or gritty
content separated from the surrounding parts by a dense
fibrous connective tissue.
The udder commonly participates in the disease and when
the latter is well developed the organ pre sents several dense
nodular masses, cheesy or calcareous in character and varying
in size. The organ becomes dense and hard by the proliferation of the connective tissue elements.
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Characteristic lesions are occasionally found in the spleen,
bones and jo ints, subc utaneous connective tissue, the centra l
nervous organs, and pract ically all other parts of the body.
Symptoms .-In
the majority of cases of bovine tuberculosis symptoms are either entirely lacking or so vague
and ob scure as to be of no material assistance in the recognition of the disease . In m any cases characterist ic symptoms are in defau lt even if the disease has already involved
important organs. It was this lack of symptoms which, unt il
the discovery of tuberculin, made rationa l contro l and eradication so exceedingly difficult . The absence of defin ite symptoms is likewise r esponsib le for the fact that the disease so
often makes serious inroads into a herd of catt le without
its presence being suspected by the owner.
As tuberculosis progressive ly involves the organs of the
animal affected, signs of ill health are apt to make their
appearance and as a rule they do so in a slow and insidious
manner .
The symptoms presented by those more advanced cases as
a rule pertain to disturbances in the functions of the organs
which happen to be affected.
In tubercu losis of the lungs one of the first signs observed
is a tendency on the part of the animal to cough. As a r ule
this cough is shor t, dry, and hack ing and may not be observed
to be constant in manner . It is commonly provoked when the
animal leaves a warm stable and suddenly has to inhale the
cold outside air.
Likewise it may be especially noted immediately after the
animal begins to eat or drin k or when it exerts itse lf or when
suddenly bro ught in contact with dust or other impurities of
the air.
.
Such animals may show shortness of breath, in the beginning only during exerc ise, but later also when they are completely at rest.
With the further adva nce of the disease and the extension of lung damage, the cough becomes more frequent and
the hurried and short breathing denotes a considerable degree
of respiratory distress.
In not a few of the cases the general condition of the animal
becomes less thrifty; it no longer responds to good feeding
and a loss of weight may be observed. The hair coat of such
animals becomes dull and staring and they become hidebound.
The appetite becomes capricious or fails, the visible mucous
membranes become pale, and commonly the eyes sink more
or less deeply into their sockets.
In the last stages of lung tuberculo sis the wasting of the
1

body tissues

is often extreme;

the body fat has disappeared
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and the muscles of body and limbs have undergone a considerable reduction in size.
Such animals often stand with their heads extended and
their elbows turned outward. Wh en the animal is forced to
move, the respiration becomes more difficult, and the cough,
while still frequent, now becomes weak and painful and may
be accompanied by a white, slimy, lumpy discharge from the
nose. Commonly the animals so affected keep their mouths
open and their tongues protruded.
Before the disease of the lungs ha s advanced to a degree
notic eable in the living animal, other organs like the lymph
nodes within the chest and the organs of digestion may have
become involved to an extent sufficient to cause circulatory .
or digestive disturbances.
Changes in the body temperature may not be observed in
the earlier phases of lung tuberculosis; but when the disease
makes headway, fever is frequently observed, altho the behavior of the temperature offers nothing of a typical character.
In a small number of the cases the lining membran es of
the air passages may participate in the disease of the lungs,
but as a rule this is not expressed by characteristic symptoms.
Only in a considerable involvement of the lar ynx may the
symptoms presented lead to the suspicion of tuberculosis.
In cases of this nature there usually is a spasmodic and
painful cough, tenderness about the parts, and a roaring or
snoring sound during respiration.
Difficulty in swallowing
sometimes accompanies this condition.
In lung tuberculosis the membrane lining the surface of
the chest cavity and the outer surface of the lung s commonly
shares in the infection .
The symptoms of pleural tuberculosis are usually very
obscure . A cough is a common feature and pressure upon
the chest wa ll frequently reveals tenderness.
Striking the
chest may cause the animal to cough, while in a number of
the cases friction sounds may be heard when the ear is applied
to the side.
The symptoms of tuberc ulosis of the digestive organs are
even more vag ue than the ones presented by the animals
suffering from the pulmonary form. Only when lesions are
present in the regions of the mouth and throat may they be
recognized by inspection. In int est inal tuberculosis digestive
disturbances may be noticed. They ordinarilv consist of
constipation alternating with diarrhea, of periodic attacks
of colic and bloating, and of lack of appetite. In the digestive
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disease, the emaciation so typical of the disease is a frequent
accompaniment of the disturbances mentioned.
Tub ercu losis of the reproductive organs is not uncomm on.
It is rather frequent in the female as a feature of generalized
tuberculosis. The ovaries are not infrequently f ound to be
involved and the ut erus is also apt to share in the disease
process. In the latt er case a chronic, purulent discharge composed of cheesy pus and streaked with blood may be found
to be issuing from the external genital opening. Cows so
affected are commonly ster ile and during the earlier phase
of the disease they may be continually in heat. The rectal
examination of such animals is apt to reveal the organs
involved to be enlarged and very dense to the touch.
Tuberculosis of the udder may be suspected when the organ
presents hard, painless, ill-defined enlargement more commonly associated with one of the hind quarters, which gradually extends to the other parts of the udd er and which slowly
assumes the featur es of a large, very hard, and nodular mass.
The large lymphnode situated on the upp er part of the
hind quarter is commonly enlarged, hardened, and more or
less nodular on its surface, a condition which should always
lead to the suspic ion of udder tuberculosis.
The male genital organs are but rarely involved in tuberculosis. The disea se may be pre sent in the testicles, which are
then of nodular appearance and more or less indurated.
In
the penis the disease may manifest itself by the presence of
small, hard nodules and sha llow ulceration s.
Involvement of the lymphnodes is a regular feature in
all forms of tub erculosis, and while in most cases this does
not give rise to characteristic symptoms, occasionally such
are present.
In appreciable disease of the superficia l nodes they are
hard, slightly tender to the touch and usually not adherent
to the adjacent structures.
In some instances, as in tuberculosis of the lymph nodes
of the throat, the swelling may be considerable enough to
cause distortion of the parts and to interfere with the functions of adjoining organs by the exercise of pressure.
Tuberculous disease of the deeper lypmh nodes is, as a
rule, not shown by any special signs unless their great volume
causes them to encroach upon other organs. This complication may be observed when pressure by enlarged mediastinal
lymph nodes upon the gullet or large blood vessels gives rise
to disturbances in swa llowing and rumination as well as in
the blood cir culation.
When the var ious symptoms mentioned are reviewed it is
plain that while there is no lack of evidence that disease is
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present it is not always possible to arrive at a definite conclusion by the ir consideration, as similar symptoms may also
be expressive of conditions caused by diseases other than
tuberculosis.
In order to recognize tuberc ulosis in the living animal, the
mere symptoms are not sufficient, and more exact and accurate methods hav e to be depended on.
Diagnosis .-No
doubt there are symptoms, such as a
persistent cough, a general unthrift y, emaciated, or hidebound condition, constant oestrum in cows, shortness of
breath, and the enlargement of certain superficial lymph
nodes, which shou ld cause one to suspect tuberculosis. However, most of these phenomena do not appear until the animal
concerned may have become a dangerous inf ection spreader
for a considerable period. Under such circumstances the
disease, most frequently, escapes detection until the most
opportune time for repressive measures has passed; and, no
doubt, the many years during which tuberculosis could exist
without being promptly recognized was an important contributory factor in ena bling the disease to gain such a firm
foothold in the herds of western Europe and of some sections
of this continent.
The discovery of the specific bacillus was the first achievement, which inaugurated the possibility of challenging the
further progress of the disease by preventive measures. But
while definite and accurate diagnosis by the recognition of
the bacilli in the excretions and secretions could thus be made,
even this marked advance yielded no complet e mastery over
the situation. In the first place the collection of the materials
suitable for the bacteriologic examination and the subsequent
search for bacilli are tedious and often troublesome tasks
which cannot obtain a wide application, and in the second
place there are a great number of tuberculous animals which
do not constantly throw off materials in which bacilli are
present.
The problem of diagnosis thus remained only partially
solved until the discovery of tuberculin, wh ich eventually
f urnished the means of detecti ng the disease in even its most
incipient stages.
Tuberculin. - Tuberculin,
originally
named
Koch's
lymph, after the great ma ster who first prepared it in 1890,
consists of a ster ile extract of culture of the Bacill us tuberculosis grown on broth.
It is prepared as follows: The bacillus is grown for a
period of from 2 to 3 months on a specia lly prepared broth
containing 5 per cent of glycerin. When a suitable growth
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has thus been obtained, the flasks containing the cultures
are exposed to the heat of running steam for 2 hours, during
which time the bacilli are killed and some of their component
parts are extracted.
At the termination of the heating, the bacilli are separated
from the broth by filtration. The clear fluid thus obtained,
and which represents the original broth and such bacillary
products as entered in the solution, is then placed on an
evaporating bath and kept there until its volume is reduced
to one-tenth of the original one. The liquid obtained at the
termination of this process constitutes the concentrated tuberculin and presents itself as a brown, syrupy, limp id, clear
fluid having the pleasant flavor or fruit-like odor characteristic of cultures of the tuberculosis germ.
The concentrated tubercu lin forms the base of the various
tuberculins used in the detection of the disease. Since the
days of Koch several methods of tuberculin testing have been
developed, but only those now most widely used in this country will be mentioned. They are the subcutaneous or thermic
test, the intradermic or skin test, and the ophtha lmic or eye
test .
For the purpose of app lying the subcutaneous test, a special
tuberculin is prepared by mixing concentrated tuberculin
with a one-half per cent solution of carbolic acid in such
proportions that each 2 cubic centimeters of the resulting
mixture contain from 300 to 500 milligrams of the concentrated tuberculin.
The test itself depends on the fact that normal animals
which receive a subcutaneous injection of the tuberculin
mixture mentioned continue to maintain their normal temperature and that tuberculous animals similarly injected
after a definite length of time show a marked increase in the
body temperature Which maintains itself during a certain
period and then gradually subsides .
The subcutaneous tuberculin test in its practical application consists of certain phases which are here described.
Th e recording of the body temperature prior to the injec-

tion of the tuberculin in order to note the behavior of the
temp erature when not subjected to any interfering influences.

This may be done by taking the rectal temperature
by
mean s of an ordinary fever thermometer in the morning and
evening of the 2 days preceding the inj ect ion of tuberculin
or by doing the same every 2 or 3 hours for one day. When
the temperatures are taken, care must be exercised that the
animals be quiet, free from excitement, and that they be not
exposed to the excessive heat of the summe r sun nor to the
cooling effects of cold drinking water taken in consider-
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able quantity.
In the case of animals registering temperatures of 103 ° F. and above, the test should be postponed.
The injection of the tuberculin.
The tuberculin is usually
injected shortly aft er the last pre-injection temperature has
been taken and recorded. It is made by means of a clean
hypodermic syringe.
The fluid may be injected under the
skin of any part of the body, but ordinarily the side of the
neck or the chest, just back of the shoulders, is selected for
the purpose, because over those regions the skin is loose and
thin .

.
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PLATE 1

Half of a beef carcass showin g exte nsive lesions of t ub erc ulo sis of the
pleura.
Th e lesio n s are of a chr onic character.
the ca rca ss of a dairy cow in fair co nd ,ition.

Thi s represents
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PLATE 2

-

Half of a beef carcass show ing extensive acute le sions of the pleura
and peritoneum.
This shows the carcass of a dairy cow in fair condition.
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PLATE

A closer view of the carca ss shown in P late 2.
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PLATE

4

Liver of a · cow affected wit h extensive tub erc ulo sis, but otherwi se 'in
very good condition.
(The wr.inkled appearance of the surface is
du e to drying.)

Beef liver, showing extensive lesions of tuberc ulo sis. This organ was
taken from a steer carcas s in very good condition, but affected
with generalized tubercu losis.
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PLATE

5

Beef lung and heart, showing extensive lesions of tub ercul osis of both
lungs, the pericardium and the media st inal and bronchial lymph
node s. This lung wa s taken from a steer carcass in good condition although affected with generalized tuberculosis.
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PLAT E 6

Se ct ion thru lung affe·cted with chronic tuberculo sis .
ar e caseous and calcareo u s.

The les ions
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PLATE 7

Tub erc ul osis of t h e pleura.
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PLATES

Tuberculosis

of the p eritone um.
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PLATE 9

J

Tu berc ulous lesi ons of the f ung oid type of the pleu ra .
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10

Cultures of the bovine tuberculosis bacillus, used in the manufacture of
tuberc ulin. The flasks to· the left were recently inoculated and
those to the right contain old growths, ready to be killed.
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PLATE

•

A positive

local reaction following the intrad ermic injection
tuberculin in a tuberculo us cow .

with
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Of the t ubercu lin pre pare d as indicated ab ove the amo unt
inj ected is 2 cubic centim eter s.
Th e recor din g of th e body temperatures af ter the injection
of the tuberculin . Thi s is done in th e sam e mann er as the
pr eliminary temper at ur es wer e tak en, with th is differe nce,
however , that begi nning with th e t ent h hour af te r t he t uberculin inj ect ion, t he tem perat ure is t ak en every 2 hour s unt il
5 or 6 readin gs have th us been rec orded.
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The interpretation of the temperature records. After the
temperature readings have been carefully recorded the results
must be analyzed in order to determine the status of the tested
animal with reference to tuberculosis.
The rise in temperature which follows the injection of
tuberculin into a tuberculous animal constit ut es the so-called
thermic reaction.
This r eaction usually begins from 6 to 10 hours after the
injection, reaches its greatest elevation between the twelfth
and twentieth hours, and then gradually declines to the preinjection level, which is ordinarily again reached in from 24
to 40 hours.
In a certain proportion of the cases with well-marked thermic reactions, the latt er are accompanied by dullness, loss
of appetite, or a reduction in the flow of milk. Like the
temperature reaction , such disturbances are of a temporary
nature and soon disappear.
Many attempts have been made to determine with exactness what ris e of temperature must be regarded as denot ing
the presence of tuberculous infection. It does not appear
to be possible to draw hard and fast lines between a marked
rise of temperature revealing infection and a more feeble
one which may have some other origin.
The skill and experience in the interpretation of tests of
the testing veterinarian must thus be regarded as an important factor in the correct classification of the animals tested.
Nocard, who was a noted authority on the subject, regarded
a reaction as positive when the temperature rise amounted to
2.7 ° F. above the highest preliminar y temperature recorded,
while one amounting to from 1.4° F. to 2.5 ° F . should place
the anima l in the suspected class to be held for a second test.
Hutyra and Marek deem an animal more than 6 months
old to be tuberculous when (a) its body temperature as compared with the highest pre-injection temperature is 2.7 ° F.
or higher or amounts to 104 ° F. after a rise of not less than
0.9 ° F., or when (b) its temperature is l. 8° F. to 2.5 ° F.
higher or amounts to more than 103.1 ° F. and at the same
time is accompanied by systemic disturbances.
They hold, on the contrary, that there is no ground for the
diagnosis of tuberculosis when the temperature has not increased more than 2.5 ° F. without exceeding 103.1 ° F. and
is not accompanied by a syste mic disturbance, provided that
a thoro physical exam ination of the animal concerned does
not reveal pathologic changes which may warrant the suspicion of tuberculosis.
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In calves below the age of 6 months , they advise that only
a rise of temperat ure to above 104.9 ° F . shou ld be regard ed
as a positive reaction.
In this country the standards prescribed by the U. S.
Bureau of Anima l Industry are widely accepted. This method
of interpretat ion provides that a rise of 2 ° F. or more above
the maximum temperature observed prior to the injection of
tuberculin or a temperature above 103.8 ° F. should be
regarded as an indication of tuberculosis provided the temperature reaction shows the characteristic "rain-bow" curve .
An elevation of temperature higher than 103.8 ° F. should
also be regarded as an indication of tuberculosis even tho the
so-called rainbow curve is replaced by one presenting what
is called the "plateau" type. Animals which after the injection show a rise in temperature of 2 ° F. with a maximum
of between 103° F . and 103.8° F . as well as those which show
a rise of less than 2° F. with a maximum of 103.8 ° F. are
regarded as susp icious. The presence of a general systemic
reaction or of a typical curve should be considered in determ ining the classification between suspects and reactors .
When the American standard of interpretations finds application , the number of undetected tuberculous animals will
probably be much smaller than after interpretation by the
European standards mentioned. In the farmer case the possibility of a greater percentage of no-lesion reactors must be
recognized whi le in the latter the risk of a greater percentag e
of non-reactors with lesions must not be overlooked.
It cannot be denied that in the interpretation of the record ed
temperatures there is some r isk of error associated with those
forms of temperature behavior which occupy a position between the absolute absence of any reaction at all and the
clean-cut and marked elevations indicating the presence of
tuberculosis.
Practical experience, now involving millions of tests,
reveals the fact that this margin of possib le error is indeed
a narrow one and that the preponderating number of t emperature records permits a prompt and correct interpretation.
The safest manner of dealing with the so-called doubtful
reaction s is to not interpret them at all and to depend upon
the results of a second test to be made some time after the
first one.
There is evidence which justifies the belief that doubtful
reactions in herds with a considerable number of positive
reactors should be regarded as indicating tuberculosis infection and that they can be looked upon as negative when they
occur in herds in which no other animal presents a characteristic temperature rise. In the case of the latt er instanc e,
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however, isolation and r etest of the doubtfu l reactor will
always be the more prudent course to pur sue.
A typically positive reaction indicat es the presence of
tuberculos is with a high degree of certainty.
In the small
number of reacting animals which present no lesion s when
the after-death examination is made, the apparent error is
more apt to be due to the extreme sens itiveness of tuberculin
than to it s default, because it is capab le of pointing out
infection when the lesions are so minute as to escape observation even by the most skillful examiner. On the other hand,
the reaction of such animals may be due to the pre sence of
bacilli which hav e not given rise to lesions at all.
All tuberculin tests are merely qualitativ e in their indications. They will reveal the presence of tuberculosis infection
but they will never give answer to the question: " How much
is there of it ?"
If the tuberculin test leads to errors in diagnosis at all,
these do not so much pertain to the animals reacting positive ly but are more apt to occur among infe cted animals which
fa iled to do so. It has been found that certai n animals in the
most advanced stages of the disea se are no longer sensitive
to the test. Thi s sourc e of error is, however, not very prolific of danger, because when animal s are tuberculous to the
exte nt of having lost their sensitiveness to tuberculin, they
usua lly present signs by which the disease can be either
identified or seriously suspected.
Another source of error is based upon the fact that certa in
animals, once injec ted with tuberculin, become for a number
of weeks nonsen sitive to a 1subsequent injection.
Hence,
when tests are to be repeated or when the test history of a
given animal is unknown, it is wise to test only when it is
certain that no tuberculin has been injected for a period of
60 days.
This peculiarity is responsible for the development of
"plugging,"
the clandestine injecting of tuberculin
by
unscrupulous dealers, who thus make it for a while impossible
for the pre sence of tuberc ulosis to be detected by the purchasers of the animals concerned.
It has been shown, however, that "plugged" animals also
react but that they do so within a shorter space of time after
the injection. "Plugged " animals can usually be detected
when the post injection temperatures are begun to be taken
2 hours after a rather large dose of tubercu lin has been
injected.
The intradermic or skin test depends on another action of
tuberc ulin which was discovered a number of yea r s after the
s ubcutaneous test had been thoroly established.
It was,
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namely, found that when a sma ll quantity of tuberculin is
injected in the substance of the skin (and not under it) of a
tuber culous animal there arises seve r al hours later at t he
point of inoculation a characteristic swelling, wh ich does not
follow when the injection is ma de in an an imal that is free
from tubercu lous infection.
Thi s test is now widely used and is apparently quite accurate in its indications and is particularl y valuab le when large
numbers of animals have to be tested. It enabl es one operator
to test a great num ber of cattle in a given lengt h of time, can
be applied to all kinds of an imals without regard to age and
disposition, and does not require owners to ke ep their animals
confined for the greater part of a day. It has for these reasons also materially reduced the cost of tuberculin testing.
On the other hand, the successful application of this test
demands a greater ski ll and more experience on the part of
the veterin arian maki ng the injections.
As a rule a more concentrated tuberculin is used in the
intradermic test, while a m uch smaller quantity of it is injected than in t he subcutaneous test.
By means of a small caliber needle mounted on a hypodermic syringe not more than 2 drops of the specially prepared intradermic tubercu lin is injected in the skin , which
prior to the oper ation has been cleansed by means of a pledget
of cotton dipped in alcohol.
It does not matter greatly at what part of the body the
injection is made, but practice has established the fact that
one of the folds of skin whic h occur at eithe r side and below
the base of the t ail is most suitabl e for the purpose.
No further notice is req uir ed to be taken of the animal
in process of being tested until on or abo ut the 72nd hour
after injection. If reactions are found to occur in the herd
tested, it is ad visable to repeat the in spection on or about
the 120th hour , and if it appea r s nec essar y another observation ma y be made on or about the 144th hour.
The swe llin g which indicates a positi ve reaction may app ear
as early as 6 hours after the injection, but usuall y it does
not become p lainly manifest until after from 12 to 24 hours.
The enlargement incr eases in size for 2 or 3 da ys and frequent ly does n ot attain its maximum volume before th e 72nd
hour after the introduction of the tuberculin . It persists for
3 or 4 days longer and then gradually subsides .

The enlar gement s thus produced in tuberculous animals
show considerable variations in size, ranging from that of a
pea to that of an orange. They may be either quite dense and
hard or soft and doughy to the touch. In some ins tan ces
they are sha rply defined; in others they are more diffused
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in character.
Commonly they are more or less painful and
not rarely present evidence of inflammation. In a few cases
the reaction is very intense and may lead to the formation of
a superficia l sloughing of a small area of the skin around th e
point of inocu lation.
The presence of marked swellings should always be r egarded as evidence of a positive reaction to the test; and,
especially in herd s which show infection, it will be wise to
classify as positive reactions even the very sma ll enlargements other than the sharp ly defined , shot-like nodul es occasionally found at the point of inocu lation.
In the interpretation of the intradermi c tests the judgment,
skill, and experience of the testing vete rinarian will always
remain an important factor in the successfu l detection of the
disease.
In the ophthalmic or eye test for bovine tub ercu losis us e
is made of a concentrated form of tuberculin or of small
compressed discs composed of a precipitated tuberculin. This ,
instead of being injected under or in the skin, is simply inserted between the eyelids of one of the eyes in such a manner
that it comes in general contact with the mucous membrane
covering the eyeball and the eyelids.
When this is done in the case of a norma l, healthy animal
nothing of an unusual nature occurs, but when the animal so
treated is infected with tuberculosi s there appears in from
6 to 12 hours, and sometimes even later , after the instillation
of the tuberculin, in connection with the eye concerned an
inflammatory reaction manifested by a free flow of tears and
by redness and swelling of the mucous membrane.
After
several hours t hese phenomena are followed by the appearance of a muco-purulent or pur ulent yellowish discharge which
clings to the hair below the inner angle of the eye and which
finally dries as a yellowish scab.
This t est is especially recommended to be used in combination with any of the preceding ones wherever there appears to
be good reason for doing so. In this country th e eye test is
but rarel y used alone.
For the purpose of testing, the liquid tuberculin or a tuberculin disc is placed under the upp er eyelid near the external
angle of the eye. After this th e hand is placed over the
eyelid and the part massaged for a half minut e or so in
order to make certain that the tuberculin ha s been dissovled
and distributed over the mucous membrane and is not lost
thru the movement of the eyelid.
It is deemed advisable to make observations beginning with
the second hour after the instillation and to continue doing
so every 2 or 3 hour s for not less than from 8 to 12 hours.
Observati on of a reaction is usuall y possible for a much longe r
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
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period, and owing to the fact that some an imal s in tuberculous
herd s react rather slowly it is advisable to continue occasional
observations up to bet ween the 12th and 24th hour.
In tub ercu lin a means has become ava ilab le by which tuberculosis can be recognized with uncanny certai nt y in an imals
long before any physical evidence of the disease can manifest
it self.
It has become the pivot upon which the ma chiner y of tuberculosis prevent ion and cont rol turn s.
Wh en Villemin prov ed th e t_ransmi ssib ility of the disease
and when Koch disclosed its cause the y revealed a problem of
the greatest magnitud e and of the most per plex ing nature;
and when the latter scienti st discovered tuberculin, he provided, so far as bovine tubercu losis is concerned, the tool
wh ich placed its solution wit hin the range of poss ibility.
Forecas t and tr ea tm .e nt .-Ca reful inquir y into the co ur se
and final outcome of human tubercu losis shows that the disease is not irr evocab ly fatal when patients are properl y
treated and cared for and when such treatment is und ertake n
and continued faithfully before th e damage has become too
ex tensive .
It is not improbable that the same resu lts would be attainable in bovi ne t uber culosis if th er e were no other considerations than t he mere sav ing of lives or t he restoration to a
bearable state of health . Those other cons iderati ons, howeve r, represent in surmo untabl e obstacles t o that type of management wh ich might lead to th e successf ul solution of the
problem by anything in the nature of treatment of the affected
animals or by any plan other than what is included in the
term prevention .
Catt le t uber culosis is first of all a matter in which the items
of profit and loss ar e dominant. The bovine animal is to be
a producer of profit, wit hout wh ich it has no r eason for
f urth er exis tence; and the length of its productive lif e is
fa r too short to make good any outlay of t ime and money
such as wou ld be required to change a t uberc ulou s animal to
a sound one even if this could be done at all. The cost of
isolat ion of all inf ecte d animals would be prohibitive and
wit hout such precaut ion there wou ld be a great probability
that the disease would be transmitted to other individuals
and that the process of sav ing one animal would necessitate
its repetition for a dozen others. Furthermore, any sort of
treatment could only be expected to be successfu l in cases in
which the disease existed in its very incipiency.
Treatment is, therefore, for practical and very obvious
reasons not to be thought of as a means of solvi ng the bovine
tuberculosis problem.
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Under ordinary conditions prevailing in catt le growing, the
disease will pursue its natura l course and slowly but surely
reduce the animal to a state of nonproducti vit y and subsequent loss of value altogether.
Economic
importan ce .-The
economic importance
of
bovine tuberculosis is to a large extent determined by its
prevalence and morbidity rat e; at least those factors are the
ones which place emphasis on it. It would be a mistak e,
however, to believe that a low morbidit y ra te of tuberculosis
among a given cattle population is a safe criterion upon which
to dismiss the subject as devoid of spec ial interest.
Under
such conditions it may not be an urg ent problem, but a prob lem it is neverthele ss. If it is not so today , it is bound to
become so tomorrow, because the disease, unopposed by r estrictive measures, alwa ys increases its morbidity rate. In
no sense is it a self-limiting diseas e; it does not eradicate
itself or recede in the manner of some other animal scourg es.
In Nebraska, with a morbidity ra te of perhaps not mor e
than 3 per cent, the losses incidental to bovine tuberc ulosis
could no doubt be borne with a certain degree of comfort if
its public health relation were left out of consideratio n and
if there were certainty of the present rate remaining stationary. But this rate never remains stationary, and unmolested
tuberculosis always increases its incidence. The few data
available indicate that in a cattle population of more or less
constant numbers the tuberculosis rate doubles every 15 years,
and there is good reason to believe that when und er similar
circumstances the bovine population is a growing one the rate
of infection dissemination will even be mor e rapid .
Morbidity, however, is not the only factor bearing on the
economic importance of the disease, and th e matter of prevalence must also be given weight.
Nebraska catt le br eeders , for instanc e, shou ld ponder well
the fact that in some of the countie s where area work was
completed the morbidity rate was found to be not more than
4.5 per cent, but that this number of infected animals were
distributed over about 25 per cent of the herds in which th e
tests were mad e. Under ordinary conditions, such a degree
of prevalence would not be long in causing the economic im portance of the disease to become actual instead of being
merely potential.
To express this economic importance of the disease by
statistical methods is impossible because the data required
for such a purpose are to a great extent quite intangible or
have not been compiled in such a form that they can be mad e
to express the entire toll exacted by the disease.
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A few items of the damage done by it are known, however,
and they may serve as an index to the cost which tuberculosis
imposes not only on the stock grower but on the meat and mi lk
consuming public as well.
The great financial loss caused each year by tuberculosis
is reflected by the records of the Federal meat inspection
service and these pertain to only about 65 per cent of all the
animals slaug htered in the country. They show the following
numbers of cattle killed, retained, and condemned on account
of tuberculosis, during a series of years:
Fiscal

year

1907 (9 months) ............................
1908 .................. ................................
1909 ................................ ..................
1910 ..................................................
1911..................................................
1912 ..................................................
1913 ...................... .......................... ..
1914 ............ ......................................
1915 ................ .............................. ....
1916 ..................................................
1917 ..................................................
1918 ........................................ ..........
1919 ................................. ....... ;.........
1920 ..................................................
1921 ..................................................
1922 ..................................................
1923 ..................................................
1924 .............................. ....................
1925 ..................................................
1926 ............................... ...................
1927 ..................................................
1928 .............. ............ ........................

Slaughter ed

5,867,642
7,116,275
7,325,337
7,962, 189
7,781,030
7,532,005
7,155,839
6,724,117
6,964,502
7,404,288
9,299,489
10,938,287
11,241,991
9,709,819
8,179,672
7,871,457
9,029,536
9,188,652
9,773,883
10,098,121
10,049,589
9,040,028

Retained

24,876
68,395
100,650
123,501
133,551
160,122
152,560
143,699
158,239
190,991
218,928
222,787
205,698
200,647
173,658
213,606
251,299
280,905
322,925
419,028
351,716
294,002

Condemned

17,117
24,371
24,525
27,638
27,186
35,273
33,001
29,738
32,644
37,085
46,361
40,692
37,600
37,492
33,328
39,434
49,8 39
56,760
61,104
70,604
53,512
38,931

During the year 1916 alone the disease caused a total of
3,000 carloads of cattle and hogs to be condemned as inedible
at points where Federal meat inspection is being maintained.
In the heavily infected countries of western Europe the
losses are somet imes appalling.
The tota l and partial condemnation of beef in Germany during the year 1907 caused a
loss of nearly thirty million marks and to this must be added
another eight million marks representing the loss in pork
because of tuberculosis, which to a large extent was of bovine
origin.
As a further indication of the economic importance of the
disease when its morbidity rate reaches the one prevailing
in the country mentioned, the data supplied by the govern-
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ment butcher stock insurance service of Saxony ma y be mentioned.
Cla ims arising from t ubercu losis during the year 1903 from
107,264 insured female cattle pertained to 43.59 per cent of
the total numb er insured, during the year 1907 from 108,067
head to 79 per cent, and during the year 1910 from 118,597
head to 78.56 per cent.
The relative importance of tuberculosis is further emphasized by the f act that in Germa ny the to tal losses caused by
such generally feared diseases as anthrax a nd blackleg amou nt
to no more than one thirty-eighth of those represented by the
slaught erhou se condemnation for tuberculosis alone .
Th e damage a ri sing from the disease in inf ected herds thru
the reduction in the yie ld of milk and meat and the imperfect
utilizati on of the feed consum ed cannot be estimated, however manife st it may be.
As one author on the subj ect so aptl y expr esses it, the
tuberculous cow ma y be compared to a defective stove wh ich
yields no heat, no matt er how much fuel it consumes.
The harm don e by tubercu losis to catt le raising is f urth er
augment ed by the fa ct that, in proportion to its morbidity in a
gi ven herd, the averag e age of the animals gradu ally decreases
becau se in such herd s the need of eliminating t uber culou s
animal s at a less advanced ag e occurs wit h growing frequency.
To all thi s it must be added that in many sect ion s whe r e
the disea se is also pr eva lent in swine a considerable part of
the losses associated therewith is chargeable to bovin e inf ection.
The damage infli cted by bovine tuberculosis thru its transmission to children cannot be expr essed in number or money
values .
Efficient public health meas ur es dir ected against this transmission are not only a drain on the public pur se bu t a source
of no sma ll amount of annoyance to t he milk producers as well.
In many part s of the world the losses caused by tuberculosis at this time overshadow those of a ll other animal diseases ; in oth er parts this condition is rapid ly approaching;
while in any part where the disease is at a ll pr evalent or
ex isting, t he same ultimate result can be expected to come
abo ut when the disease is permitted to disseminate without
being adequately opposed by measures of suppression and
control.
As a menace to the prosperity of the beef producer and
dairyman and as an actual or potential tax on the food supp ly
of the people, bovine tube rcul osis must now be recognized a s
a social-economic as well as a public health prob lem which
sooner or la1er mnst be solved in all countr ies and in all states.
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PROPHYLAX IS

Ge neral pri ncipl es.-The
results of the experimental
inquiry into the nature of tuberculosis have brought to light
certain facts upon which preventive efforts may be based.
Those facts have already been discussed, but on account of
their fundamental importance they should again he stated
in brief. ·
Tuberculosis is a transmissible disease capable of being
communicated from animal to animal by direct and indirect
contact. It is due to a specific germ without which the disease is impossible. This germ, while able to retain life for
varying lengths of time when outside the animal body, is an
obligate parasite, which cannot multiply unless it inhabits
the body of its host. From this it is obvious that the infected
living animal constitutes the source from which the disease is
transmitted to other individua ls.
This infected animal · can be successfully singled out by
means of the tuberculin test and hence it is poss ible to eliminate it either by segregation or by slaughter.
While the above factors constitute the foundation upon
which the structure of tubercu losis prevention and eradication
must rest, there are others of a nonspecific character which
must also be given consideration in the struggle against the
disease.
They are main ly associated with the conditions under which
cattle are being kept. Some of these are especia lly favorable
to the spre ad of the disease when the infection is at all
present and others have a decided inhibitory effect.
Not only does a constant and frequent exposure to the open
air reduce the likelihood of infection, but the better aeration
of the respiratory mucous membranes renders the localization
of bacilli in the terminal air passages and the pu lmonary
vesicles more difficult.
Cattle kept at pasture thus enjoy a certain measure of protection, and the conditions prevailing there should be
approached as far as possible by sanitary stable management
and construction.
Well-lighted and well-ventilated stables
inhibit infection spread and this can be materially furthered
by cleanliness and periodic disinfection. Weather permitting,
the cattle should be turned out during the day and in the
event of particularly mild' weather during the night also.
Common watering and feeding troughs should be kept clean
and should be frequently disinfected and if the installation
of individual utensils is at all possible they should be given
preference.
Special precautions should be taken when milk is used for
young stock. Unless the absence of infection from the herd
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is absolutely known such food should be rendered safe by
pasteurization.
Mention should also be made of attempts to protect susceptible livestock against tuberculosis by means of immunization. Interesting as these efforts are, it does not appear that
the experiments have as yet reached a phase warranting the
practical app lication of vaccination as a factor in the solution
of the tuberc ulosis problem.
The various methods recently proposed are all of European
origin and the experiments are in more or less constant progress and may actually lead to the desired results. To a large
extent these ma ny efforts and the continued search for an
immunizatio n method reflect the desperate nature of the
tuberculosis sit uation in western Europe. Realizing that the
disease may have progressed beyond the possibility of activ e
erad ication any means to protect the younger generation of
cattle is eager ly searched for .
Before dea ling with the subject of prevention and control
in deta il, attention must be called to the fact that the solution
of the tubercu losis prob lem in all countries by the logical
application of what research has brough t to light is above all
dependent upon an enlightened public opinion and the thoroness of the info r mation on the subject possessed by the owners of suscept ible livestock.
The man on the farm above all is the one who determines
whether tuberculosis sha ll be conquered or whether it shall
continue to spread. All attempts at eradicat ion by agencies
which fa iled to take cattle owners into their confidence have
constantly led to failure; but on the other hand there is good
r eason to believe that wherever cattle owners thoro ly understand the nature of the disease and its actual or potential
menace, its total elimination is there only a question of time
and of consolidation of efforts.
Neglect of this factor is certain ly one of the reasons why
so little progress against tuberculosis has been made in wesern Europe, notwithstanding the great excellence of the talent
directing the work. A public policy regarding tuberculosis
can succeed only when it rests upon public understanding .
.Special methods .-Efforts app lied to the solution of the
bovine tuberculosis problem vary in their mode of approach
and differ largely in accordance with its magnitude.
Such efforts may be private or public and they may aim
either at complete eradication or at a mere suppression or
control.
The greatest promise of success is held out by the intelligent and sustained endeavors in which private initiative and
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governmenta l su pport and assistance are simult aneously
brought to bear on the problem in hand.
In a coun try lik e ours in which a prepo nd erat ing pa rt of
its catt le and its herds are a s yet fr ee of tuberculosis our
principal concern must be to ke ep th em in this happy state and
hence our breeders and dair ymen cannot be too vigil ant in
t he supervision and management of their herds. Not only
should the animals be given the benefit associated with outdoor life and hyg ienic stab le conditions, but eac h owne r will
do well to ascertain by one or _mor e tuberculin tests what the
st atu s of hi s animals in regard to tuberculosis really is.
If the disease be pre sent the sooner he is informed about
it and it s extent th e better, because in such a case the earlier
the problem is given adequate attention the less will be the
damag e in the end.

When freedo m from tuberculos is, however, can be demonst rat ed, it becomes a r elati vely simpl e matter to maintain this
f avorable situation ind efinitel y. The disease can be refused
admission to such a herd effect ively when all new animals introduced are cha llenged in reg ard to their freedom from tub erculosis by tuberculin tests. Such new anima ls, unl ess originating from herds known to be f r ee from the infect ion, shoul d
be t est ed prior to their introduction or immediately after;
and when there is th e leas t doubt as to their origin the test
should be repeated in 60 days, during wh ich period they
sh ould remain in isolati on.
Cattle :returning from show circuits ma y be subjected to
the same precaution s a s an additional mea sure of . saf ety.
Att ention mu st also be called to nurse cows introduced into
herds of breeding animals for vary ing periods of serv ice. In

ord er to assure the safety of such a herd such animals should
be subjecte d to tuberculin tests like other new purchases, no
matter how sho rt th eir per iod of service ma y be.
Since the est abli shment of tuber culosis-free accredited
herds they may be given preference when new stock ha s to
be purchased for breed ing purposes. Animals procured from
s uch herds can be admitted with a minimum of risk of their
being infection carriers.
Such accredited herds representing
practically a ll breeds are now sufficiently numerous to supply
t he new blood for herd s to be impr oved witho ut tuberculosis
hazards .
Of further importance in the protection of disease-free
herds is the care taken with milk introduc ed from without.
No foreign milk should be used without previous pasteurization or sterilization.
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All such measures necessarily involve expense, but this
amount is trivial in comparison with the costs which in one
way or another will have to be met when the disease once has
become established in the herd.
Methods to be pursued when infect ed herds are to be dealt
with vary in different countries and even in different herds.
The first rational method devised for such a purpose was
proposed by Bang, the great pioneer in the struggle against
bovine tuberculosis. It prescribes the absolute separation of
the inf ected herd into healthy animals and tuberculous ones
in accordance with the outcome of the tuberculin test, as well
as a close scr utin y of the animals for physical sig ns of the
disease.
Animals pr esenting signs of advanced or marked tuberculosis are elim inat ed by slaug hter, while thos e which only
show evidence of infection by a positive rea ction are kept as
long as possible or advi sable.
The non-reactors are carefully isolated from the infected
portion of the herd and measures are taken to make this
seg r egation complete . This freedom from infection is checked
from time to time by subsequent tuberculin tests.
Desirable female s can be used for breeding purpo ses, pre f er ably by employing separate bulls for each group . In case
bre eding to only one bull shou ld be either desirable or necessary, this shou ld always be done on neutral ground and then
the contact between the animals should not be prolonged
beyond the space of time absolutely required for the purpose.
Calves born from the infected animals must at once be
separated from the dams and be fed either with pasteurized
milk or with raw milk obtained from non-infected cows. At
the most they may receive the colostrum of their dams during
the first day and even this does not always appear to be
necessary.
The young animals of the entire herd are kept in the open
air as much as possible, and it goes without sayi ng that all
contact with any possible source of infection is to be rigidly
avoided.
The value of the Bang method is particularly associated
with the fact that by its application a healthy herd of cattle
can be gradually built up even from a badly infected one. In
the herds which the writer had occasion to supervise, the
method was always successful but proved to be quite irksome
to the owners and herdsmen. For this reason the method has
never enjoyed popularity in this country and has only found
application in herds of exceptional breeding value.
An investigation by the Federal Board of Animal Industr y
regarding the number of reacting cattle held under segrega-
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tion on farms thruout the United States during the year ending June 30, 1923, showed that there were only 201 herds
containing 2,461 cattle which were being held for breeding
purpos es in the entire country. In addition to these there
were 191 premises on which 447 diseased catt le were being
held for various reasons for an indefinite period. Th ese data
show that only 2,908 cattle were on June 30, 1923, being .
held for a period longer than the usual 30 days. This indicates that our farmers and breeders are not in favor of keeping diseased cattle on their premises.
Owing to differences in the management of herds, labor
conditions, and the prevailing morbidity rate, it appears that
the Bang method is more suitable to European conditions than
to those generally prevailing in this country.
The modification of the Bang method, known as the Ostertag method, has found no application in America. It aims
to eliminate from infected herds only so-called open cases
or those animals which can be actually proved to cast off
bacilli by means of their secretions and excretions . It is
employed in Germany, where the great morbidity ·of bovine
tuberculosis makes it perhaps the best method applicabl e
under the circumstances.
It reflects in a way the distressful
situation prevailing there altho it can be shown not to be
devoid of some merit. Under its operation the speed of
dissemination is very slowly reduced and this reduction may,
in course of time, render more radical methods possible.
Ostertag 's method has no place in the American scheme
of dealing with the bovine tuberculosis prob lem, because it
would involve too great an expenditure for veterinary services, bacteriologic examinations, and supervisions.
At the
most it wou ld be a Sisyph us task because the closed ·case
of today is too apt to become the open case of tomorrow,
while in addition even the latter may prove to be extremely
difficult to detect .
A more radica l method than the preceding ones is the one
which includes the slaughter of all of the reacting · animals
so far as they are not reserved and segregated on account
of their great breeding value. After the discovery of the
tuberculin test it was the first method proposed and to a
certain extent applied.
It was soon found, however, that by no means all countries
were so situated that they could avail themselves of thi s
means of ridding themselves of the scourge. The high rate s
of morbidity and prevalence of bovine tubercu losis in man y
countries render the elimination of the tuberculous part of
their cattle impossible on account of the depletion of the milk
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supply such a measure would occasion, not to mention the
eno rm ous outla y in money needed for reimbursemen ts. Only
in countries with as yet a r elatively low morbidity rate does
the era dication of bovine tuberculosi s by rad ical means come
within the range of finan cia l as well as economic possibility.
The greater part of the states of the Union find themselves
in that favorable position; and While in others the bovine
tube rculo sis morbid ity rate approa ches that of western
Europe, the situation in the United States as a whole was such
that in 1917 Congress could sanc tion a definite nat ional policy
whic h, with th e active co-operation of the states, aimed at
the elimination of th e disease altogether and could bring the
voluntary resort to slaught er on the parts of owners rea sonably within t heir reach .
Prior to 1917, vario us states had with var ying degr ees of
success coped with the prob lem within t heir borders and the
Federal government had alr eady excluded tuberculous cattle
from interstate traffic and had stopped the ir importation from
abroad. Since that time the system of co-operative effort has
unified to a larg e extent the mea sure s aimed at the solut ion
of the problem.
At first, co-operati ve effort was concentrat ed on the pur ebred herds of the country , as it was a well-r ecognized fact
that no other age ncy had contrib uted mor e to the dis semina tion of t he disease than the animal s of pure breeding which
we re sold to farmer s for the purpose of herd improvement.
Part of the general scheme of tuberculosis erad ication is
the accredited herd or honor -ro ll plan, the principle of which
is that herds which have been found to be free from t ub erculosis on two success ive annual tests can become what is
know n as accredited. They are placed on an honor-roll and
a cer tificate is given to the owner by the state and F edera l
govern ment which allows animals of the herds concer ned to
be moved in inter stat e traffic without furthe r tuberculin testing for a per iod of one yea r.
That this plan is supp orted by the approval of the breeders
of the countr y is shown by the fact that on November 1, 1927,
the accredited herds numbered 142,549, containing about
1,972,000 head of cattle. In add iti on to this number many
herds were in process of accreditation and had completed the
first test.
I n cour se of time the funds supplied under the co-operative
plan beca me availa ble for other classes of catt le and the work
of eradicat ion gained momentum as desired results were being
obtained.
As the picture of the distribution of bovine tuberculosis
became more clear thru the accumulation of data obtained
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by the testing of millions of cattle, the scheme of clearing
entire sections of the country of tuberculosis infection began
to have a specia l appeal both to the owners of livestock and
to those actually engaged in the work.
The plan of eradicating tuberculosis from county units is
now finding a wide application; and in addition to giving the
areas rendered tuberculosis-free certain trade advantages, it
contains a promise of hastening the country-wide eradicat ion
and of reducing the final cost of the process.
The principa l factors which are broug ht to bear upon the
solution of the bovine tuberc ulosis problem in the United
States are: (1) voluntary action on the part of cattle owners
who are also provided with the means of acquainting themselves with the nature of the disease by efforts of an educational nature, (2) placing expert counsel and supervision at
their disposal without direct cost to them, (3) recognition of
the fact that the solution of the bovine tuberculosis problem
is not solely a matt er pertaining to livestock interest s, but
that its relation to the national food supply and the public
hea lth makes it a matter of government concern, ( 4) financial
assistance to owners enab ling and encourag ing them to eradicate by slaughter if they do so desire, and ( 5) co-ordination
of private, state and Federa l efforts.
No matter whether any method of segregat ion or slaughter
be used in the prev ention or control of tuberculosi s, it sho uld
be emphas ized that infected stab les, prem ises, and eating and
drink ing ute nsils must also be given adequate attention before
disease-free animals are bro ugh t in contact with them.
In cases of very defective or unsanitary stables it will often
be necessary to make constructiona l changes or repairs before
the y can be regarded as a safe environment for animals to
live in.
Infection reservoirs. - In the eradication of tuberculosis
the greatest va lue has always rightl y been attached to the
elimina tion of infected (reacting)
cattle . There can be no
doubt that the fountain head of infection can be definitely
closed in this manner. Yet, other possible infection sources
should be reckoned with and especially so if the tuberculin
test shows that t ubercu losis exists on a given farm. Swine,
for instance, are as apt to contract tuberculosis from cattle
as the latter are themselves. If hogs are permitted to become
old enough to give the disease time to devlop to such an extent as to cause the infected animals to become spreaders,
there comes about an infection source responsible for disappointment when the cattle herd is subjected to the next
test.
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For this reason, then, in the face of tuberculous infection
in the cattle herd the swine on the farm shou ld also be
challenged with reference to their freedom from tubercu losis,
because an aged sow or boa r with an open form of disease
is just as apt to be the sta r t ing point of a new infection as a
tuberculous cow.
Nor should it be forgotten that a clean herd of cattle is
always in j eopardy when untested anima ls are introduced on
the same farm. There has been a tendency to forego a critical
examination of the type of cattle commonly designated as
" feeders " as if such animals wer e naturally exempt from the
disease. Th is is by no means the case and as long as this
type of livestock can be introd uced in clean areas without precaut iona r y measures being taken, we must expec t t hat the
eradication of t uberculosis wi ll r emain a never-fin ished task.
Among the usua lly unsuspected infection r eservoirs, consideration must also be given to the contaminated environment. The dung-polluted soil of yards which were occupied
for long periods by tuberculous cattle and swine is apt to
contain a not inconsiderable number of bacilli which remain
alive and possibly virulent for a long time . Such germs taken
in by the subsequent occupants of the premises may cause
new cases of the disease to deve lop or in the event of the
virulence hav in g been lost dur ing their sojo ur n in the soil
they may sen siti ze the anima ls which take them in, so that
they may react positively to a subsequent tuberculin test. It
is not imp r obable that at least a part of the unaccountable
reactions in animals without recognizab le lesions can be
attributed to such an avirulent environmental
infection.
There is good ground for the belief that yards which have
been exposed to the type of contamination described above
should be abandoned for a number of years at least.
Results .-Th at herds can be f r eed of tuberculosis and
kept free thereafter by the pr oph ylactic meas ur es disc ussed
has been apparent for many years. A considerable number
of herd owners have managed tuberculosis-free
herds for
years and have given proof that the measures of tuberculosis
prevention now widely applied in the cooperative campaign
are based upon sound foundat ions and that their practical
application is an almost certain means of solving the problem.
The herds freed from and protected against the disease for
years, as it were, served as laboratories where methods proposed could be tested and where results were obtained whic h
justified the larger undertaking of nation-wide eradication.
The good results following individual attempts did not
bring about an appreciable reduction in the general morbidity
rates of the country as a whole because, compared with the
cattle popu lation as a whole, they were too few in number.
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In some states, however, where public efforts could support
private initiative for a number of years, the prevalence and
morbidity of bovine tuberculosis were certainly and material1 y
reduced.
Th e record of the Livestock Sanitary Board of Minnesota ,
where the disease has been eliminated from pure-bred cattle
to a considerab le extent, shows that dur ing the fiscal year
1908 out of a total of 27,216 grade and purebred animal s
tested 9.4 per cent reacted. Out of a total of 65,968 cattle
tested during the fiscal year 1918, 2.4 per cent reacted. Similar work has been in progress in the state of North Dakota
for a number of years. These two states contribute the bulk
of the receipts of cattle and swine at the South St. Paul
market; and it is significa nt that while 3.8 per cent of th e
cattle killed during the year 1918 at the three northern
market s of Chicago, Milwaukee, and Sioux City were found
on post-mortem examination to be affected with tuberculosis,
only 1.9 per cent of all the cattle killed at the St. Paul market
during the same year were found to be affected with the
disease.
After two and a half yea rs of systematic control effort
under the cooperat ive plan, Kiernan and Ernest could rep ort
in 1919 that alr eady an appreciable effect on the losses occasioned by the disease could be observed. Their calculation s
at that time warranted them in saying that had the spread of
tuberculosi s been allowed to cont inue at the same rate that
it progr esse d from 1907 to 1917, by 1937 th e disease woul d
undoubtedly have exacted an annual toll from livestock products of this nation of one hundred millian dollars and that
this would have been only a part of the loss. As a re sult of
the country-wide efforts in eradication the 2.4 per cent tuberculous infection found in cattle during the year which pr eceded the inauguration of the campaign has by 1927 been
reduced to 1.1 per cent. The most hopeful achievement of
the struggle against the disease is, no doubt, the elimination
of a ma jor part of the chief infection sources which :flourished
prior to 1917, namely, the badly infected purebred and dairy
herds . This accomplished, the incidence of bovine tuberculosis in the United States should, and no doubt will, progressively decline, provided our present-day efforts can be sustained.
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

IN OTHER ANIMALS

As a rule the bacillus of bovine tuberculosis displays a
greater degree of virulence toward other mammals than does
the one of human origin. There are considerable variation s
in the susc eptibility on the part of the domestic animals and
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this is also reflected by the degree of morbidity shown by the
different species.
After artificial infection with bovine tubercle bacilli, the
susceptibility of sheep and goats does not differ fro1:1 that of
the bovine species, while they are much more resistant to
the human bacillus. In fact some investigators are of the
opinion that those animals can be used to advantage to distinguish the two types of tubercle bacilli from one another.
For dogs · the bovine infection appears to be equally as
v irulent as the bacillu s obtained from human sources but cats
are probably susceptible to the bovine st rain only.
The spontaneous infection of farm mamma ls is in the preponderating portion of the cases due to bovine infection al tho
human infection is not always to be excluded, especially not
in such an imals as the dog and cat, which by their close association with man may be particularly exposed.
, Only in the case of swine does bovine tuberculous infection
become a problem of great economic importance.
In the
transmission of bovine infection, the latter is nearly alway s
of alimentary origin, the contact coming about by the consumption of milk of infected cows and by th e contamination
of foodstuffs by the dung of infected cattle such as is not
infrequent wherever hogs and tuberculous cattle occupy the
same feeding yards.
While for a long time tubercu losis in swine was regarded
as being almost exclusively caused by bovine infection, evidence has in recent years come to light that this is by no
means the only important source of the disease in hogs.
In several cases of tuberculosis in the horse the history of
the inf ectd animals indicates that the y contracted the disease
thr u close cohabitation with tuberculou s cattle . Horse tuberculosi s is most common where cow's milk is used as a feed
for colts and sick adult horses .
In dogs and cats tuberculosis is often of alimentary origin
and even one infected meal may bring about the tuberculous
infection when the food contains great numbers of bacilli,
such as is often the case when tuberculous organs or milk are
cons umed in considerable quantity.
Tuberculosis has been observed in goats and sheep, when
those animals have been kept for long periods in stab les inhabited by tuberculous cattle or when they have received feed
cont aminated with bovine excretions.
•

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

IN MAN

While in this publication the probl em of bovine tuberculosis is above all pre sented in the light of it s great destructiveness to farm livestoc k and on account of it s indirect bearing on the national supply of milk and meat, its relation to
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the public health is certainly sufficiently close to warrant a
brief review of the facts which have become known regarding
the tran smission of tuberculosis from cattle to man.
During the years following the discoveries of Villemin and
Koch, the transmission of bov ine tubercu losis to man was
accepted as a matter of course . This transmission was, however, again brought in question by no one les s than Koch
himself, who in 1901 declared that such a transmission need
not be feared because the two types of infection did not appear
to be identical and further because of the relatively rare
occurrence of intestinal tubercu losis in man.
Koch' s views also received some support from the fact that
even prior to 1901 it had become known that the bovine and
human ba cilli differed to a certain extent in their manner of
growth on artificial media as well as in their disease-producing
qualities when inoculated into experimental animals.
The position taken by Koch caused the whole question to
be studied anew and the matter of bovine inf ection tra nsmitted to man was subjected to thorogoing inquiry the world
over.
In brief, the results of great numbers of in vestigations
pro ved the position taken by the great pioneer to be without
foundation and it was found indeed that bovine tuberculosis
does play a part as a source of origin of the human disease.
Cases of tube r culosis apparently transmitted from cattle
to man had been recorded for many years, but from 1901 on
attempts were made to identify definitel y the nature of the
infec tio n found in man by a study of the bac illi which could
be isolated from the lesions . The two types of bacilli, both
varieties of the same bacterial species, are not easy to differentiate eit her by their mode of growth or by their behavior
went inoculated into animals and hence it is quite possible
that the r esu lts obtained by the various investigators are
somewhat vitiated by a considerable factor of error.
As the influence of such errors operates in the sam e manner
for both types of infection as identified, the conclusions
reached by the various worker s are perh ap s not fa r from
representing the actual part pla yed by either human or bovine
bacilli in human tuberculosis.
Error in int erpretation of results or differences in the
methods of investigation may account for some variations in
the in cidence of bovine tuberculosis in man as revealed by
authors who obtained their material in different parts of the
world, altho it is by no means impossible that such variations
are due to factors relating to th e population from which the
lesion s were taken and to certain details pertaining t o their
ways of living and the modes of food preparation.

•
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At any rate it is quite apparent that infection due to the
bovine bacillus varies in frequency in different countries and
that it is, for example, far more common in New York, London, and Edinburgh than it is in Paris.
When the results of the various investigators are subjected
to analysis there can, however, be no doubt that the bovine
type of infection is extremely rare in the chronic pulmonary
tuberculosis of adult man on the one hand and on the other
that this type of infection

is relatively

frequent

in the acute

tuberculosis and glandular infections of early age.
Infection of bovine origin is thus above all to be feared
in children, and this not only because they are more exposed
to the virus conveyed to them by infected milk, but also by
reason of their greater susceptibility to intestinal infection
on account of the greater permeability of their digestive
organs. In adult man, bovine infection appears to play a less
important part.
This influence of age is quite apparent from the data
gath ered by Park and Krumwiede in 1911 and which pertained to no less than 1,224 cases occurring in different countries and in which the type of infection was determined.
Here fo llows a summary of the results of their analyses:
Adults
of more than 16 year s
Origin of inf ect ion
Human
777

Bovine

10

Mix ed mfect1on, 4 ca ses

Children
from 5-16 years
Origin of in fection

Children
less than 5 years
Origin of infection

Human

Bovine

Human

117

36

215

I

Bovine

65

I
Total, 1,224 cas es
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Inve st igations made by A. Philip Mitchell of Edinburgh
on the origin of glandular (neck) affections in 72 children
yie lded the following results:
Origin of infection
Age in years
Human
0- 1 .................. ........ ........................ ....... .
1- 2 ........................................................ ..
2- 3 ........................ ........................... ...... .
3- 4 ......................................................... .
4- 5 ...................................................... ... .
5- 6 ............................. ........................ .... .
6- 7 ......................................... ................ .
7- 8 ........................................................ ..
8- 9 ........................................................ ..
9-10 ......................................................... .
10-12 ......................................................... .

2

Total. ............................... ..............

..

Bovin e

Total

1
16

3
16

8

8

11

1
2

10
4
4
5
5
5
4
3

7

65

72

1

..
1

..

4
5
5
5

5
5
5

Material obtained from the Royal Hospita l for sick children and the Roya l Infirmery at Edinburgh studied by Chung
Yik Wang and the pr evious st udie s by other investigators in
the same city, altogether pertaining to 281 cases of various
forms of tuberculosis, showed the presence of the bovine
bacillus in 78.4 per cent of the cases below the age of 5 years,
in 70.3 per cent of the cases between the ages of 5 and 16,
and in 7.8 per cent of the cases over 16 years of age.
Abdominal tuberculosis and tuberculous meningitis were
altogether responsible for about 90 per cent of the mortality
from tuberculosis in children below 1 year of age and for
about 75 per cent of that in children between the ages of
from 1 to 5 years. The material from 9 children dead from
these 2 forms of tuberculosis was examined bacteriologically
by this investigator and from 6 of them could the bovine type
of bacilli be isolated.
Fraser of the same city studied 67 cases of bone and joint
tuberculosis and found bovine infection in 42 cases, human
infection in 22 cases, while 3 cases yielded both types of
infection.
Of 43 bottle-fed infants, 35 yie lded the bovine
bacillus, 3 yie lded the human bacillus, and 3 both types of
infection. On the other hand, of 26 breast-fed inf ants, the
human type was found in 19 and the bovine type in 7 cases.
Of 46 infants belonging to families in which tuberculosis
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did not previously exist, 43 showed bovine infection, while
of 21 cases of tubercu losis in children belonging to tuberculous families only 6 showed the bovine bacillus.
According to Ka ssel the bovine bacillus is found in only
4.3 per cent of the cases of bone tuberculosis, in 10.7 per cent
of those of tuberculous meningitis, in 23.8 per cent of the
generalized cases, in 40 per cent of tuberculosis of the lymph
nodes of the neck, and in 49 per cent of the cases of abdominal
tuberculosis .
Cummins concluded that bovine tuberculosis is responsible
for only about 17 per cent of the pulmonary cases in man,
but for 18 per cent of the meningitis cases, for 21 per cent
of the bone and joint cases, for 51 per cent of the abdominal
cases, and for 50 per cent of the cases of tuberculosis of the
lymph nodes of the neck. On the other hand, pulmonary
tuberculosis, which is practically always of human origin, is
responsible for about 80 per cent of the total death rate from
the disease .
De Besche of Christiania estimates that from 6 to 8 per
cent of human tuberculosis has a bovine origin. On the other
hand, Ungermann could isolate the bovine bacillus from only
2 of the 171 cases of cervical gland tuberculo sis occurring in
children from 3 weeks to 12 years of age, while Steffenhagen
found the human bacillus in 35 and the bovine bacillus in only
5 of the 40 cases of glandular tuberculosi s in infa nt s.
Burnet of Paris was able to isolate the human bacillus from
31 cases of glandular tuberculosis, from 11 cases of joint
tuberculosis, and from 16 cases of tuberculosis in the skin.
In not a singe case did he find the bovine bacillu s, altho the
material inve st igated pertained exclusively to children.
From this it appears that in some sections, at lea st, the
population is quite exempt from bovine tubercu losis, even if
the cattle population shows a high morbidity. To what extent
this phenomenon may be due to the heating of milk used in
infant feeding is not show n by the evidence.
A more recent contribution to the knowledge of bovin e
tuberculosis in man was made by Griffith at the National Milk
Conference held at London in 1922.
Griffith had at his disposal the mat eria l of 1,200 cases in
which the type of infection had been determined. From thi s
material he could conclude that bovine bacilli caused a part of
the cases of human tuberculosis and are capable of giving rise
to the disease in every organ, every joint, and every gland
and cannot be clinically differentiated from the changes
caused by human infection.
Among other things he found that in children less than 5
years old, the bovine type of infection is revealed in mor e than
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80 per cent of the cases of tuberculosis of the lymph nodes of
the neck and in those of abdominal tuberculo sis .
In lupus (tuberculosis of the skin) the bovine type was
found in 50 per cent of the cases, while the same type of infection was found to be responsible for from 16 to 20 per
cent of the cases of tuberculosis of joints, of the genito-urinary organs, and of the meninges.
Howev er the results of the different investigators may vary
in the percentage of bovine infection found in human cases,
it is certain that at least this source of tuberculosis deserves
serious consideration.
For example, in Germany a total of
27,200 infants die of tuberculosis annually; and even if the
low estimate by Orth that 10 per cent of infantile tuberculosis cases are due to bovine infection in that country be correct, then the deaths of 2,700 children are to be charged to
the acco unt of bovine tuberculosis each year.
Cobbett estimates that in England and Wales 6.5 per cent
of all deaths from tuberculosis can be accounted for by bovine
infection, so that the latter becomes responsible for an annual
loss of about 3,000 children in the area mentioned.
More
recently it was found that of sixty cases of extra-pulmonary
tuberculosis of man, analyzed by Morrison, not less than
thirty-four were due to infection by the bovine bacillus and
that the latter accounted for three-fourths of the cases of
tuberculosis of the lymph nodes of the neck. In all probability the incid ence of bovine infection in man in the United
States as a whole is less than in the countries cited and if
this be so it can be accounted for by the sma ller morbidity
rate of the bov ine tuberculosis which prevails in this country
as compared with that of western Europe.
Thi s ·relative ly low incidence of tuberculosis in this country
is reflected by what appears to be a minor part played by
bovine infection in the non-pulmonary tuberculosis in man.
Among the 151 cases of human tuberculosis examined at the
Nebraska Experiment Station there were five in wh ich bovine
infection could be definitely established.
There can be no
doubt that this low incid ence of bovine tuberculosis in man
could not be maintained if the disease in cattle were permitted
to increase.
When the subject of tuberculosis is viewed in all it s aspects,
it is apparent that the problems presented by both the
human and the bovine disease cannot be separated when their
solutions are seriously contemp]ated.
The situation cannot be more adequately stated than by
borrowing from an expression by Kossel, who said in substance : In case we really succeed in completely preventing
the danger of infection from animal sources by prophylactic
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measures, tuberculosis wi ll st ill remain t he same spread ing
disease of people. After the elimin at ion of cases of bovine
origin,

hum a n tu berc ul osis would

indeed

be no longer

th e

same but still would be a spreading scourge of man. However, a dis ease gener ally to be combated (tuberculosis of
children, lupu s) wou ld sti ll be left if even all bacilli of the
human type were destroyed, because tuberc ulosis of the hum an
race canno t disappear as long as bovine in f ection can constantly be tran smitted from animals to man.
BOVINE TUB ERCU LOSIS AND MEAT AND MILK HYGIEN E

.

j

Meat.-Whil e the muscle tissues of tuberculous cattle
rarely participate in the disease process, it is by no means
infrequent that the bacilli are present in the meat.
This presence may be due to vario us factors. In acute
miliary tubercu losis, in which the blood current conveys the
organisms, the latter may also find their way into the muscles
and in such cases the juice which can be pressed out of the
tissue may be found to be viru lent. Suc h a dispersion of
the bacilli may also come ab out by the softening of tuberculous lesions followed by the entrance of the organisms
into erode d blood vessels, and in this connection, it does not
appear

to be necessary

that

the lesions

be of considerable

dimensions.
The fact of their being numerous is sufficient
to cause bacilli to find their way into the muscles either more
or less constant ly or period ically.
The tubercle bacill i may be contained in the lymph nodes
situated between the var ious muscular masses. Such lymph
nodes may or may not be tubercu lous. If so, it is obvious
that the meat may be viru lent, but it has also been shown that
in emaciated tuberculous anima ls the lymph nodes as well
as the muscle tissue surrounding them were virulent altho
of ent irely norma l appearance.
In addition to the ways in which meat may be caused to
contain the baci lli by the natural processes of the disease and
the dissem inati on of the organisms thruout the muscles, the
meat may become contaminated during the handling and the
various manipulations of butchering.
Decker, for instance, found that of 47 butcher's tools 19
were polluted with virulent bacilli while of the knives 76.59
per cent wer e contaminated .
The organisms adhering to knives and to the hands can
be readily transferred to the surface of the meat and many
thus find their way to the consumer.
Such contamination,
however, constitutes but little infection danger because the
least degree of cooking br ing s about the promp t destruction
of the bacilli. Only whe n th e meat is eaten in the raw state
may the r e be some risk of infection.
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Many experiments with a great variety of animals have
shown that tuberculosis can be transmitted by the eating
of meat of tuberculous cattle. Yet it does not appear that
such meats offer more than a very slight danger to man.
This is largely due to the fact that at least in this country
meats are habitually cooked before being eaten as well as to
the fact already mentioned, that adult man is quite resistant
to bovine infection. The latter circumstance, no doubt, is also
responsible for the fact that accidental infection thru wounds
and abrasions of the hands of butchers, meat handlers, meat ·
inspectors, and veterinarians is not more common and that
when it does occur the consequences are not more serious than
what they often are.
While the risk to human health arising from the handling
and eating of the meat derived from tuberculous animals is
but slight, the demonstrated virulence of meat products of
extensively affected animals or of those in which the lesions
indicate a possible dissemination of bacilli thru the body
by the blood stream has led to their exclusion from consumption in most civilized countries in the interest of the public
health as well as for purely esthetic reasons.
As the greater part of the meat consumed in the United
States is prepared in establishments where the Federal government maintains systematic inspection of the animals before
and after slaughter, it may not be amiss to point out briefly
how carcasses and parts of carcasses found to be tuberculous
are disposed of.
The task of the meat inspection service of the Uni_ted States
government is to provide the greatest possible protection of
the public health, to fulfill the esthetic requirements rightfully imposed by the consuming public, and to do so with a
minimum amount of destruction of valuable and highly necessary foodstuffs. The regulations and practices now enforced
and prevailing tend to accomplish the purposes mentioned.
The following principles are ' declared for guidance in dealing with carcasses affected with tuberculosis:
No meat is to be used for food if it contains tubercle bacilli
or if there is a reasonable possibility that it may contain
the same or if it is impregnated with toxic substances of
tuberculosis or associated septic infections.
Meat should not be destroyed if the lesions are localized
and not numerous, if there is no evidence of distribution of
tubercle bacilli thru the blood or by other means to the
muscles, and if the animal is well nourished and in good condition.
Evidences of generalized tuberculosis are to be sought in
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such distribution and number of tuberculous lesions as can
be explained only upon the supposition of the entrance of
tubercle bacilli in considerable number into the circulation.
Localized tuberculosis is tuberculosis limited to a single
or several parts or organs of the body without evidence of
recent invasion of numerous bacilli into the circulation.
The entire carcass is condemned if any of the following
conditions are present:
When before the killing the animal was suffering from
fever or wasting of the body tissues.
When the lesions of tuberculosis are generalized as shown
by their presence not only at the usual seat of primary infection but also in parts of the carcass or in the organs that
may be reached by the bacilli of tuberculosis only when they
are carried in the systemic circulation.
When tuberculous
lesions are found in the muscles or inter-muscular tissue or
bones or joints or in the body lymph nodes as a result of such
lesions. When the lesions are extensive in one or in both
body cavities. When the lesions are multiple, acute and
actively progressive.
An organ or a part of carcass is condemned under the following conditions: When it contains tuberculous lesions or
when the lesion is localized but adjacent to the flesh. When
it has been contaminated by tuberculous materia l thru contact with the floor or soil or a soiled knife or otherwise. When
lymph nodes receiving the lymph drain of the organ are tuberculous.
Carcasses showing lesions of tuberculosis should be passed
for food when the lesions are slight, localized, and calcified
or encapsulated or are limited to a single or several parts or
organs of the body and there is no evidence of recent invasion
of tubercle bacilli into the systemic circulation.
When carcasses revea l mor e severe lesions than the ones
ment ioned above but not so severe as to war r ant total condemnat ion, they may be rendered into tallow or otherwise
steril ized provided the distribut ion of the lesions is such that
all parts containing tubercu lous lesions can be removed .
Milk.-Cow's milk, because of its relation to bovine tuberculosis, occupies an important position among the various
vehicles which may be instrumental in the transmission of the
disease from animal to an imal and from animal to man .
From a pub lic health point of view this importance is
further emphasized by the fact that milk so often is the
principa l art icle of diet, if not the sole one, of inf ants an d
chi ldren, who in accordance with the evidence already sub mitted appear to be more susceptible to bovine infection at
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that age than during the ages of adole scence and adult life .
With out doubt the great majority of the cases of human tuberculosis caused by bovine infection are the resu lt of the inge stion of infected milk.
E specially in cases of udder t uberculosis can the infectiousness of the milk be accepted as a matter of course. Milk
derived from the tuberculo us udder may be extremely rich in
baci lli. As many as 100,000 tubercle bacilli have been found
to be contained in one cubi c cent im eter of milk and in some
insta nces it was sti ll possible to prove it s viru lence when the
origina l product was diluted one billion times .
But not only do the cows with tuberculo us udder disease
eliminate the bacill i thru the milk. Man y investigations have
resulted in showing that cows without appeciable udder lesions but react ing to the tuberc uli n test may yield a milk in
which tubercle bacilli ar e present.
In such animals the elimination of the baci lli thru the milk
may not be a constant feature; in fact, it frequently is of an
intermittent character .
For practica l purposes, therefore, the milk of a reacting cow
must always be looked upon a s a r ea l or potential means of
conveying the infection to other animals or to man. It must
be regarded as a source of dang er to infants and chi ldren
when consumed in the raw state in considerable qua nt ities
and during a prolonged space of time.
Milk not only becomes contaminated by tubercle bacilli
within the udder of the tubercu lous cow, but it may become
thus pollut ed after being drawn by stable dust or fecal matter
during the act of milking in infected stables .
As has already been pointed out, baci lli can escape from
the tubercu lous an imal by means of the bowe l discharges, and
in infected stab les this mater ial is very apt to contaminate
the milk of the healthy member s of the herd.
Thus not only does the milk of the tuberculous cow consti tute a source of danger to other animals and man, but the
milk of a stable or herd in which the disease is present can
. never be reg arded as absolutely harmless even if it were

known that the animals producing it were free from infection.
To what extent such milk products as ice-cream, butter,
and cheese prepared from t he milk of tuberculous cows are
responsible for the infection of children is not known. It
has been shown that tubercle bacilli contained in milk are
ap t to adhere to the fat globules and can be recovered from the
cream of such milk in large numbers.
Butter prepared from the milk of tubercu lous cows is
looked upon with sus picion by certain investigators , as it s
viru lence has been proved by exper iment s on laborator y
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animal s. In those experiments it was further shown that
the virulence was maintained by the bacilli contained in butter
for about 100 days.
In cheese manufactured from tuberculous milk, the bacilli
could be shown to be virulent after 220 days, but after 261
days the disea se-producing quality had largely disappeared
The dangers connected with the milk of tuberculous cows
has brought about the adoption of specia l mea sure s for the
protection of the public health by legislative enactments on
the part of municipalities and states, Nebraska being included
among the latter.
As a rule, such measures prescribe that milk may be sold
only after pasteurization or when the freedom from infection
of the animals producing it is established by means of the
tuberculin test. Both measures mentioned, if carried out
thoroly and competently, can be depended on to eliminate the
danger associated with the milk supply.
Pasteurization has been opposed . by some authorities on the
ground that it renders the milk less fit for th e purpose of
infant feeding by the destruction of its vitamin s, a theory
entirely rejected by others.
The principal disadvantage connected with pa steurizatio n
is probably caused by the need of constant official superv ision
and controi, which, added to the cost of the process it self,
tends to increase the selling price of milk , and a high price
. of milk is not un common ly an important factor in the underfeeding of children, a thing to be prevented above all.
Pasteurization, howe ver efficient in its ultimate results as
far as tuberculosis is concerned, must be looked upon as a
makeshift measure.
The final solution of the tuberculosis
phase of the milk problem is the eradicat ion of the disease
itself.
When the tuberculous cow has gone the way of the glandered horse and the Texas fever steer and when tuberculosis
of farm livestock has disappeared like contag ious pleuropneumonia, rinderpest, and foot-and-mouth disease, public health
authorities and legi slatur es will be able to dispense with most
of the measures which now plague both the producer and the
consumer of milk the country over.
In that direction lies the only solution of the bovine tuberculosis problem that can be looked upon as furnishing protection of the pubhc health, of the national meat and milk
sup ply, and of our stock growing industry.
NOTE:
The writer i s indebted
to t he United States and Nebraska
Bureaus
of
Anima l Industry
and to various members of their working st aff s for the st ati stic al
data used in this pubhcat1on.
T he nee d of economy in s pace and printing
cost
mad e the omission of bibliographic
references
necessary.
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